
THE PROGRESS OF THE MONSOON, 1923
(See Chart No. 2.)

In the monsoon charts the green lines give the approximate dates of the normal annual 
setting in and withdrawal of the monsoon and are based on information supplied by the 
Director General of Observatories, Simla. Excess means more than 120 per cent, of 
the normal. The normal for divisions is the mean of normals of reporting stations 

excluding hill stations.

* Normal ’ in the charts is a variation from 80 to 120 per cent, of the true normal, 
' far' 40 to 79 per cent, of this normal, and ‘ scanty ' is less than 40 per cent. The 
whiter the statement, the more the satisfactory nature of the monsoon ; the redder it is, the 

worse the monsoon. The rainfall in other provinces also has been shown, as these 
(e.g., the United Provinces which exports to us bajri andjowarifor our millworkers} have 
an influence in the Iwig run on future price levels of food.

In Sind, the monsoon scarcely counts ; it is the level of the Indus that does. The 
rise of the river up till the end of September is shown in the charts ; after this date the 
rise is of little material importance.
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THE MONTH IN BRIEF
previous month. The average absenteeism was 
15'43 per cent, in the present month as 
compared with 15*33 per cent. last month and 
12*79 per cent, two months ago. Absenteeism 
rose from 13*93 per cent, before the pay day to 
21*21 per cent, after the last pay day which 
was on the 18th of November in most mills.

Broach

In Broach, the supply of labour was adequate 
in two of the reporting mills; In the remainder 
it was insufficient. Absenteeism showed a 
slight Improvement as compared with the pre
ceding month, the figures being 7*79 per cent. 
In the present month as compared with 8*1 
per cent, last month emd 9*18 per cent, two 
months ago.

Surat

In Surat, the supply of labour was normal 
in the month under review. Absenteeism, 
however, showed a decrease as compared with 
last month, the figures being 11*08 f^r cent, 
in the present month as compared with 14*5 
per cent, in the preceding month.

The Engineering Industry—Bombay

In the engineering industry In Bombay the 
supply of labour was quite equal to the demand. 
The average absenteeism in representative en
gineering workshops (based on the returns from 
two large workshops) showed a slight increase, 
the figures being 15*16 per cent, in the month 
under review as compart with 15*03 per cent, 
last month and 15*73 per cent, two months ago.

On the Marine Lines and Colaba Reclama
tions of the Development Directorate, the aver
age absenteeism was 5*0 per cent., the same as 
in the preceding month as well as two months 
ago. On the construction of chawb (tenements) 
at Naigaum and DeLisle Road, absenteeism 
declined to 3 per cent, as compared with 4 per 
cent, in the previous month. At Work, on

The Cotton Industry—Bombay

During the month ended 12th December 
1923, the supply of labour in the Presi

dency was generally plentiful. In Bombay 
Gty and Island, 5 mills only out of a total of 
36 reporting mills reported a slight deficiency 
in the supply of labour. The average absen
teeism in 36 representative mills in Bombay, 
for which reports have been received, showed 
a large decrease as compared with the figures of 
the previous month. The average absenteeism 
was 11*09 per cent, during the month ended 
12th December as compared with 15 31 per 
cent, in the previous month, and 14 53 per 
cent, two months ago. Twen^-one out of the 
total reporting mills reported a decrease of 
absenteeism, and this was stated to be due to 
the employees’ expectation of obtaining a 
bonus for this year. Absenteeism was reported 
to be highest in spinning departments and lowest 
in weaving departments, during the month 
under review. By the end of December three 
Bombay Mills will have closed down owing to 
the trade depression.

Ahmedabad

In Ahmedabad, the supply of labour was, as 
in the last month, reported to be equal to the 
demand during the month under review. 
Detailed reports of absenteeism have been 
received from representative mills in this centre. 
These reports showed an average absenteeism 
of 6'45 per cent, during the month as compared 
with 7*58 per cent, last month. The highest 
absenteeism was reported to be in spinning 
departments.

Sholapur

In Sholapur, the supply of labour was 
adequate and absenteeism in the month under 
review remciined on the same level as in the
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the construction of chaivls in connexion with 
the Development Directorate, absenteeism 
showed an Increase to 10 per cent, as compared 
with 9 per cent, last month and 8 per cent, 
two months ago. The supply of unskilled 
labour employed for loading, removing, storing 
and unloading cargo in the docks by the 
Bombay Port Trust was more than equal to the 
demand. The percentage of absenteeism was 
18 ■ 05 in the month under review, as compared 
with 18'5 last month and 11'49 two months 
ago. The increase in absenteeism in October 
and November was due probably to labourers 
returning to their villages. In the Chief Engi
neer’s Department of the Bombay Port Trust 
the supply of labour was plentiful, but a slight 
increase in absenteeism was recorded. The 
percentage of absenteeism was 11'59, as com
pared with 10'76 last month and 10'65 two 
months ago.

Karachi

In Karachi, the supply of all types of labour 
was plentiful. The average absenteeism, based 
on the attendance of monthly paid workers 
employed in the Engineering Workshop of the 
Karachi Port Trust, recorded an increase, the 
figure being 9'9 per cent, as compared with 
5 per cent, in the preceding month.

The Cost of Living

In November 1923, the cost of living, as 
described elsewhere in the Labour Gazette, 
rose by nearly one per cent, as compared with 
the preceding month. The average level of 
retail prices of all the commodities taken into 
account in the cost of living index for the City 
and Island of Bombay (100 represents the 
level of July 1914) was 153 for all articles and 
147 for food articles only. There was a fall 
of rhore than 4 per cent, as compared with 
this time last year and a fall of 21 per cent, 
below the high water mark (October 1920).

The Wholesale Index Number

In November 1923, the general level of 
wholesale prices in Bombay rose by nearly 
3 per cent, as compared with the previous 
month. The general level is now 84 per cent, 
above the pre-war level. A new Item ‘ imported 
coal ’ has been added and the previous figures 
have been accordingly revised. The number 
of articles included in the index number is
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now 41. The fluctuations in the prices 
foods, non-foods and all articles will he < ° 
n the following table

Dec., 1923

—

Increase per cent, over July 1914.

July 

1923.

August 
1923.

September 

1923.
October 

1923.
V

Foods 78 76 82 85 1)
Non-foods .. 73 71 74 75 s.
All articles .. 75 73 77 79 81

Cotton Mill Production
Cotton mill production in October 1923, 

as compared with the correspondirig month of 
the two previous years, is shown in the table 
below. The salient features are that, during 
October, production of yarn in Bombay 
declined as compared with the previous year, 
while in Ahmedabad there was a small 
improvement over the two preceding years, b 
regard to woven goods, there was a considerable 
increase in the production in Bombay and a 
small increase in Ahmedabad, as compared 
with the preceding year.

I
f

Millions of lbs, 
of woven goods 

produced.

, . . ! 
I Millions of lbs. I 
I of yam spun. ' 

i-

I October October

1 1921
1922 1923 1921 1922 j 1923

Bombay Island .. 28 29 28 19
1

16 25
Ahmedabad .. 7 7 8 7 6 ' 8
Other centres .. 5 5 4 4 2 3

36
Total Presidency .. 40 41 | 40 ! 30 24

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quota
tions at the end of November 1922 and 
October and Noverriber 1923 are as follows

r

Net rate per lb. in annas.

November 

1922
October 

1923

! Novonber 

: 1923

Longcloth 22i 21 24
T.aoths 21 I9i t 2IJ

Chudders 22 t9i , 2li
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between Government and the commercial 
community. He said: “ I should like at 
once to assure you that I am keenly convinced 
of the importance of any administration keep
ing closely in touch with the commercial 
interests and activities which are carried on in 
the area under its control; and that it will 
be among my chief endeavours to maintain 
the closest and most friendly relations between 
my Government and all commercial interests 
of Bombay.”

In Great Britain there are signs of increased 
production particularly in the iron and steel 
industry and the engineering industry. Exports 
of cotton goods have shown an increase chiefly 
due to a better demand from India. Raw 
cotton prices, however, are again causing 
anxiety. The woollen industry is experiencing 
a good demand, and business in this industry 
is now the best since the early part of the 
present year. In the silk industry also an 
improvement is noticeable. The unemploy
ment figures show practically no change 
when at this time of the year a seasonal increase 
in unemployment is usually looked for. The 
foreign trade figures for October also show an 
improvement in both imports and exports, 
though in certain trades the levels of September 
were not maintained.

In the United States, according to cable 
infoi mation received by the American Trade 
Commissioner, Calcutta, the financial situation 
is reported as excellent with funds abundant 
at low rates, while steel production is 
lower, the textile and automobile Industries 
have increased their output and the rail road 
situation has materially improved. Thirty-one 
out of 43 industries show Increased employ
ment, while 40 show increased pay roll toteds. 
Considering the industries by groups 11 out of 
13 groups show increases in employment in 
the year, and 12 show very substantial increases 
in pay roll totals.

The staple products of South America and 
Canada are being marketed in satisfactory 
quantities ; Australian industry is in a satisfac
tory state and there is a slight improvement in 
the situation in South Africa.

The Balance of Trade
During November 1923, the visible balance 

of trade including securities in favour o/India
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Industrial Disputes
There were 7 industrial disputes in progress 

during November 1923, as compared with 8 
in the preceding month. All the disputes 
began in the month, and the number of 
workpeople involved was 487»as compared 
with 9,481 in the preceding month and 15,206 
in November 1922. The aggregate duration of 
all disputes during November 1923 was about 
712 working days as compared with 36,178 in 
October 1923 and 60,287 in November 1922.

The Outlook
The outstanding feature of the past month 

has been the uncertainty prevailing in the 
cotton mill industry in regard to the bonus 
question. For the last three years the Bombay 
cotton mills have paid an annual bonus in 
January. In the early part of the present 
year the Millowners’ Association announced 
their decision to pay no bonus for the present 
year owing to trade depression. A general 
strike in this industry was anticipated after the 
payment of wages for November on the 15th 
of this mon‘h. Several meetings of millhands 
weie held at which the workers were urged by 
Mr. J. Baptista, Mr. N. M. Joshi and others 
not to strike. These meetings had the 
desired effect. On Monday, December 17th, 
only five strikes in mills in the City too^lace 
over the question of increased pay. These, 
however, were not of long duration, and the 
feeling of uncertainty has almost, if not 
entirely, passed away.

The Cotton Mill Industry

The cotton mill industry, which has suffered 
so much of late, shows an improved outlook. 
Stocks of cloth held by the Bombay mills were 
11 per cent, less in the first week of the present 
month as compared with the corresponding 
week of the preceding month. Stocks of yarn 
are reported to be normal. Thus the industry 
as a whole has shown a steady improvement 
during the last three months. There are, 
however, some mills which do not show such 
favourable returns. It is understood that 
certain mills are in favour of short time or a 
reduction in wages, but this opinion is not 
general in the industry.

His Excellency the Governor, in reply to an 
address presented by theChamber of Commerce 
on the 11th instant, remarked on the relations
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amounted to Rs. 1.53 lal^. The correspond- 
Ing figure for 1922wasa favourable balance of 
Rs. 5,% lakhs. The trade figure for the let 
six months for India. Bombay and Karachi are 

given bdow

Business conditions

The rates for tel^aphic transfers in o 
on London in the first week of the 
months are as follows

I.
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Strikes, hours ol work. beam, the wnhlahmii 
oi the LaixHir tiae ippotfllmcnt of the
Industrial Disputes GnimiUe* and wich 

recent labour kfiiiatxjn aud) aa the new Fadory 
and the Worknaen’a Gsayyaiaaban

The Sd>ha thanked His Excellency for kia 

personal influence and exertsona on behalf of 
the labourinf dasaes in Bombay and pointed 
out that the Development scheme providiac 

50,000 tenements, the doainf of bucket shops 
and the Rent Restriction Act conferred a freat 
boon on these daases. The Sabha hoped that, 
although labour in India is mainly unorfanired 
and backward, the spread of education would 

be able to play its part in politics in the future. 
Until that time, however, labour should not be 
exploited for poIiGcal purposes. In cooduaioo. 
the Sabha remarked that Hia Excellency’s able 

administration had been marked by various 
broad-nurxled acts of statesmanship and that 
the labouring dasaes found in His Excellency 

a great friend and sympathiser.

His Excellency’s Reply

In the course of his reply to the address His 

Excellency said.—
“ Although rainy other viul lod MOMut proUaot 

have interwoed since the year of my first arrhol io 

Bombay, I still remember wj vmdiy the critical 

situation which then confrooted the iodustnal world; 

and the lessons 1 then learnt in regard to the coo^tiocs 

of life of the labouring dasaes in Bombay 1 have 

endeavoured since to turn to go^ account for the 

process and prosperity of this city and Presidency.
Since that time I and my Goveniment have recogniaed 

fully that the successful lettlancnt of labiw disputes 

must largely depend upon a correct appredatioo of the 

facts of economic life, and we are, therefore, assidu
ously collecting statistics as to wages, prices and the 

standard of Irnng generally, which we hope will serve 

as a sound basis for the amicable aetBement. by 

machinery to be devised, of future mdustnal dispates. 
But, in particular, I was enabled, owing to the con
ditions then obtaining, to realise, (ar more clearly than 

I expect I should otherwise have had the opportunity 

to do. the vital importance to the progress of 
India of the education and enlightoiment of those 

classes, which form an immense numerical majority 

of the population. It has been one of the prindpal 
cares of my Government first to improve, as fer as 

possible, their cemditions of life, because wre recognise

■ KiJc p. Z3 ol dv f/Jarr Gaietie far Aptfl 1922. wiere tie 
Report if pobUed aad p. 23 el the L^tar Go-rtU far Afti 1923 ior 
tbe Hcnoonble Sir Meric Hrwtfi >pacb ■■ de Lepdatm 
Conci oo tbs Report
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1 nese rates are suppuea oy uic i-»eputy r 
troUer of the Cunency, Bombay. Ontln^ 
December exchange on London was». 1

There was an inCTease of 26 crores of 
in Bank clearings in Bombay in NovemJ^ 
compared with the preceding mont}, ? 
Cialcutta and Rangoon, the Bank 
increased by Rs. 7 crores and Rs.4(y^^ 
resp^vely, while the clearings in 
remained on the same level. TTie figurtj*? 
the last three months are as follows**

In aores cf rupees *

Febmry .

Mud)

A{*il

Jone

I

I

I

I

My I9B

Aorut

SepUnJxr

October

Norember

I
I

4r6

15 
^3-2

I
48

vl

L
4 161 Dtcanber „

I

These rates are supplied by the Depi

Bomiay 
Kancbi 
Cjlrntti
ReOBDOD

Total (ioni port]).

32
3

82
8 

125

1923

53
4

62
6 

125

79
4

69 
to 

162

%
36 
/» 
i% 

1,42

'ICrace^IOeXaorlCCUh.

The percentage of gold and silver in the 
Paper Currency Reserve for the whole of loL 
at the close of the month of November 1923 
was 66*08 as against 68’21 in October an; 
67’94 in September 1923.

The average market quotations of 65 cotton 
mill companies for which quotations are avail
able are as follows :—

Dec8d»1922
Jnary 

Ftbrarj

per share throughout the period.

HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION 
IN BOMBAY

Factory Workers
Repbing to the welcome address presented 

to His Excellency Sir Leslie U'ilson by the 
Bombay .Municipal Corporation cn his arrival 
in Bombay on December 10th, His Excellency 
referred to the inadequ^ of hospital accom
modation in Bombay City and Island. It will 

remembered that in the narrow compass of 
Bombay Gty and Island the number of factory 
workers is 206,000, of which 173.000 are men, 
32,000 are women and the remainder children. 
Of these 151,000 are employed in the cotton 
mills (120,000 men, 30,000 women and the 
remainder children).

Views of His Excellency the Govtrnor

His Excellency’s remarks in this connexion 
were as follows

“There are many important problems still con

fronting you. but you will not naturally expect me 

to-day to make particular reference to them. I should 

like, however, to say that I have been espedaOy im

pressed with the urgency of the question of medical 

relief in this city. The figures which 1 luve been 

studj-ing show that the ratio of hospital accommodation 

to population is so low as to give ground for anxiety; 
and in a vast industrial dty like Bombay. liable as it u 

to serious attacks of epidemic disease, I cannot but 

fed that such a defect is a serious menace to its 

health and prosperity. I hqje to have an early oppor

tunity of investigating this question thoroughly and 

seeing what measures can be devised to effect a steady 

improvement and in this task I feel sure that I may 

count upon your ungrudging support.”

Rt. 1^ M«A 1923 .. Rt U2

SETTLEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL 
DISPUTES

Go\wiMEM’s Labour Policy
On 4th December a deputation from the 

Kamrar Hitwardah Sabha (Workers’ Welfare 
Soaety), Bombay, headed by the General 
Secretary’, Mr. S. K Bole, presented a farewell 
address to His Excellency Sir George Lloyd, 
the late Governor of Bombay. The address 
dealt, among 
of strikes, '

others things, with the questions 
Government’s attitude towards
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Note,—A full explanation of the scope and method of compilation 
of the index number is published in the Labcur Gasdte for Septem
ber 1923.

! October Novent- 
: kr 1923 November 1923

over Lf below
October 1923
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that the primary essential towards mental improve
ment is a sound and healthy physical environment: 
and second, to put within their reach the facilities for 
education, which are now provided for the first time, 
and can alone make it possible for them to exercise 
that preponderating political influence to which they, 
as forming the vast majority of the people of India, 
are fully entitled. 1 have always foreseen the danger 
to which the labouring and depressed classes were 
liable to be exposed in the political evolution of India. 
In the clash of opposed political interests, their true 
interests were in danger of remaining unheeded. 
Easy promises made to them at the hustings and never 
Intended to be fulfilled might be taken at their face 
value by men rendered credulous by their lack of 
education. In fact, as you yourselves have remarked 
in your address, the labouring classes might be exploited 
for political purposes with disastrous results before 
they had learnt to protect themselves. 1 and my 
Government have felt, therefore, that while other 
classes were better qualified to help themselves and 
foster their own interests, it was our special duty to 
take up the cause of the backward and tb.e labouring 
and depressed classes and to constitute ourselves as 
far as possible the guardian of their interests : and I am 
confident that my successor’s Government will follow 
the same policy of sympathy towards your needs. "

8 . I'/h

His Excellency the Governor, the Right 
Honourable Sir Leslie Wilson, visited the 
Labour Office on Friday, December 21st, 
and examined in detail the work of the office 
especially in regard to labour statistics and 
intelligence, labour legislation and the sphere 
of industrial disputes.

His Excellency the Governor will receive 
a deputation from the Bombay Provincial 
Trade Union Conference, of which Mr. J. 
Baptista is President and Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
Vice-President, at Government House on 
January 4th at 11 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

The foundation stone of the new building 
of the International Labour Office was laid 
on October 21st on the site presented by the 
Swiss Confederation to the League of Nations. 
The ceremony was attended by the representa
tives of the Swiss Federal Council and of the 
Geneva authorities, by the foreign Consuls in 
Geneva, by the delegates at the Customs 
Conference and of the Labour Conference,

and by the high officials and .staff of the Inu 
national Labour Office and of the Lea 
Secretariat.

M. Albert Thomas, Director of the Inter 
tional Labour Office, reviewed the beginning 
of the organisation and expressed his wari„ 
hope that it would prosper. He mentiontj 
that many countries, among them Japan, lta| 
Denmark, Holland and Lithuania, had dccii^ 
to contribute in some way to the construct) 
of the building. They were presenting eithej 
furniture made in their own workshops 
paintings and works of art.

The Vice-President of the Swiss Confedera. 
tion spoke in the name of the Federal Counq| 
and confirmed the gift made by Switzerland 
to the League.

Sir Eric Drummond, Secretary-General oj 
the League of Nations, thanked Switzerland 
for her generous present. Gratitude to Switzer, 
land was also expressed by M. Carlier, Vice. 
President of the Governing Body and Repre. 
sentative of the employers’ group, by M. Jules, 
Representative of the workers’ group on the 
Governing Body, who insisted on the necessity 
of the organisation of work based on justice 
for all, and by M. Arthur Fontaine, who spoke 
on behalf of the Government group on the 
Governing Body.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, Prime Minister o( 
Great Britain, in the course of a speech at 
Swansea on 30th October, referred to the work 
of the League of Nations and the International 
Labour Office. The following passages ^)( 
Mr. Baldwin’s speech are of interest in this 
connexion :—

“ There is one more thing I wish to say about the 
League of Nations. I have often felt that, even il 
such a League had not been developed politically, 
it would have been necessary for the world to have 
such a League in years to come for economic trade and 
labour purposes. The work of the International 
Labour Office has up to now still been somewhat 
tentative, but it is work that wants doing and work 
that ought to be done, and it is most important for 
us in this country to endeavour, so far as we can, to see 
that our standard of life is protected by helping to raise 
as far as possible the standard of life for working men 
in foreign countries. The economic situation may 
be too strong for us. The ideal is right and in time 
practical results will come from it, but again we must 
not expect too much or for things to move too fast, '

THE COST OF LIVING INDEX FOR NOVEMBER 1923
A rise of one point

All articles .. 53 per cent.

In November 1923 the average level of retail
prices for all the commodities taken into account
in the statistics of a cost of living index for
the working classes in Bombay was one point
above the level of the previous month. 1 aking
100 to represent the level in July 1914, the
index was 152 in October and 153 In November
1923. The general index is 21 per cent, below
the high-water mark reached in October 1920, 
12 per cent, below the twelve-monthly average 
of 1921 and 7 per cent, below the twelve
monthly average of 1922. The cost of living 
index is now at the level of August 1918.

In comparison with the previous month all
food grains remained stationary except rice 
which rose by 3 points. The average for other
food articles was the same, the rise In sugar and

All items : Average percentage increase
over July 1914

The articles included in the index are cereals.

— ' 1918 1919 1920 j 1921 1922 1923

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
r
i Per cent. Per cent.

January .. 34 82 83 69 1 73 56

February <. 34 75 61 62 65 55

March .. 36 72 77 60 65 54

April 44 67 72 60 62 55

M., 47 68 73 67 63 53

June .. 48 74 81 73 63 SI

July 49 86 90 77 65 53

Aucuit 53 79 91 so 64 54

September .. 65 72 92 85 65 54

October 75 74 93 83 62 52

November 75 73 86 82 60 53

December 83 74 81 79 61

Yearly aver- 
age.!

54 7S 83 73 64

pulses, other articles of food, fuel and lighting.
clothing and house-rent. The articles have

Food only 47 per cent.

been given the relative importance which each
bears to the total aggregate expenditure. No
allowance is made for any change in the
standard of living since July 1914.

The following table shows the pnee levels
of articles of food In October and November
1923 as compared with that for July 1914,
which is taken as 100. The levels are calculated
from the prices of articles per standard (or
railway) maund or seer on page 10.

lncre*te( + )
or dareatc( —)
ol in

in tea being counterbalanced by a fall in pota
toes. There was an increase in the clothing 
group owing to a rise In chudders and shirtings.

“ice IW iZI 124 + 3

U heat ., 100 126 126

Jowari 100 122 121 - 1

Bajri no 135 135

Gram 1(0 114 114

Turdal .. 100 119 119

Sugar (refined) kO 233 250 + 17

Sugar (raw) 100 167 167

Fea ICO 178 182 + 4

Salt 100 199 199

Beef 100 148 148

Mutton .. 100 215 , 215

Milk 100
191 1

191

Ckc
z

lOf 185 185

Polaloes 100 186 172 - 14

Onions 1(0 460 4(0

Cocoanut oil .. IGO 113 113

All food articlesl

(weighted average) 100 147 '

1
147
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WHOLESALE PRICES IN BOMBAY

Prices Rising

In November 1923, the general level of 
wholesale prices In Bombay rose by 3 per cent., 
as compared with the previous month. The 
rise In the price of food articles was more than 
2 per cent., while that of non-food articles 
more than 3 per cent. In comparison with 
the corresponding month of last year, prices 
have risen by 5 per cent,, the fall from the 
twelve monthly average of 1922 being nearly 
one per cent. Long period fluctuations will 
be found in Chart 10 of this Issue. It is of 
interest to compare the movement of these 
wholesale prices with those in Chart 5.

The present Index number is based on care
fully collected market prices and is indirectly 
weighted. Food articles number 15 and non
food 26, A new Item “ imported coal ” has 
been added and previous figures have accord
ingly been revised. The number of articles 
Included In the index number is now 41. The 
base Is the pre-war month, July 1914, The 
Index Is published at the request of business 
firms in Bombay in such a way as to show the 
relative level of average wholesale prices, and 
the groups have been selected primarily with 
a view to suit the conditions of Bombay’s 
trade.

The wholesale index number stood at 184 
in November and it has fallen 30 per cent, 
from the highest peak (263) reached In Septem
ber 1918. The noticeable feature In the 
movement of prices during the month was 
the appreciable rise in the prices of most of the 
articles Included In the Index especially In raw 
cotton and cotton piece-goods.

Wholesale prices in India stood at the same 
level In 1890 and 1873 and rose by 47 per cent. 
In 1914 as compared with these two years and 
by 113 per cent. In October 1923. The rise in 
Great Britain was greatest in May 1920, and 
the lowest point reached was In September 
1922. The fall was 54 per cent. In the 
United States the highest point reached was 
In May 1920 and the lowest point reached was 
In June 1921. The fall In this case is nearly 

r cent,
he net result of movements in the groups 

Bombay Is as follows :—

Wholesale Marvel Prices in liinrd

6roup>.

preceding 
month 

(Octohri

1, Caraal* 7 + 2
2. Pulta. 2 + 6 ' 9
3,
4.

Suflar 
Other food

3
3

+ 7
1 + «l

Tatal food .. 15 + 2

5. Oiliawla 4 + 4
6. Raw cotton 2 -1- 44
7, Cotton nunufactum 6 + 8
8. Other tntilaa 2 * 5

9, Hida* and ikin* ,. 3 + 5
10, Metal* 

Other raw and manufactured
5 2 t- IQ 

* fII.
artialc* 4 -f- 19 •*b

Total non-food 26 + 3 + 2

Canaral average ,. 41 + 3 + 5

* WIiolMaU prices in Karachi will be found on pagts 39m, 

The subjoined table compares November 192] 
prices with those of the preceding montha 
of the corresponding month of last year.

100 = average of 1922

Groups, 1
Nov, 
1922.

F.b. 
1923.

Muy 
1923.

Aug. 
1923.

0<i. 
1923. 1^-

1, Careali ., 63 76 75 73 74
7(

II. Pulte, 79 68 62 60 6(1
M

111. Sugar a. 98 97 114 93 W
1(5

IV, Ollier food i 112 115 122 148 159
III

Total, food a a
1

95 90 95 95 99 ■a

•
V, Oltsaeda .. 95 94 94 94 95

1
VI. Raw cotton ., 1 95 116 IB 116 117 IB

VII, Cotton manufaC' '
89 86 69lures 92 93 B

VIII. Other teatiles ,, ICO 100 ion too IM li»

IX. Hides and Skin*,. 103 93 110 97 118 II)

X, Metals 99 104 99 95 95 «

XI, Other raw and
manufact u r a d 
articlea ,, 99 76 76 74 89 SI

Total, non-food .. 97 1 96 92 96 «

General average—all 
articles 95 93

1
93 97

p6C.. 1923 LABOUR

The main (act which emerge* from thia table 
is that the general level of wholesale prices in 
^mbay has now reached the average of 1922.

The construction of the wholesale index is 
shown in the following table :—

The Cmlnidiai of the InJa

The following table is intended to show 
the annual movements in food and non-food 
wholesale prices :—

Annual wholesale prices

i r,jM(C>aai«U wrM. 20* l» 90

J - 300 W5 22g

* Olw Mttda a< <M<
(CUa.Bh.WtJ * - 300 l#/5 >05

S Tt<al.tOlaaS (5
.. 1.500 2435 1*9

S OiliaaJt (1 inaaait. ra** 
, MaJ. marmit aU

4 400 552 IM

7 KawcattM 1 too 303 Xl3

S Qcmb Iiwinfirturas
(Lffsf eiotb, abirturSt 

i chadJars. MsJ 6 .. 000: 1.411 235

9 ' OlUrlaablaaCSilU .. 2 .. a.
! M ’ 277 139

10 Hid** and sksaa 3 .. .. 1 »>i 494 161
Il 1 Maula (Copper braxiara,! 

staal bar*, linplalaa. aU.).! 5 ..
i

500 1 660 174

12 ' Otbar raw and manu- 
i facturad ariiatca (kero- 
{ amaandeoaf) 4 400 ! 630 156

1} Tout, oon-lood 25 . .. .. 2,500 ’ 4.525 lai

14 Gmaral Aaeraca 40 .. 4.000, 7J6O 184

—
July 1914= 100

Non
food.

All 
article*.

— Food.

Twelve-monthly everage 1918 170 270 237
.. 1919 202 233 222
.. 1920 206 221 215
.. 1921 193 198 196
.. 1922 186 183 184

Elcven-msnthly 1923 178 177 177

THE EFFECT OF INCREASED 
CUSTOMS DUTIES ON THE 

WHOLESALE INDEX

Rising Duties

The Hon. Sir Basil Blackett, Finance 
Member of the Governor-General’s Council,

asked interesting question rccenUy
when in Bombay for the Associated Chamben 
of Commerce. The question *u how (ar 
the Bombay Labour Office index of wholesale 
prices was approximately affected by the 
increase in customs duties in recent years. 
As is well known the index number includes 
41 articles of which 19 are mainly import* 
and 13 mainly exports. The duties on the 
exports included in the Labour Office whole
sale index and subject to duty are the same from 
March 1921, (>.. 3 annas per Indian 
maund on rice. The dude* on imports on 
salt, kerosene-oil, silk and sugar have on the 
whole considerably increased. Thus the duty 
on salt has increased by 100 per cent, from 
March 1923, on kerosene by 67per cent., on silk 
^22*5 per cent, and on si^ar by 15 per cent. 
The duty on copper brazier* was increased 
by 8 per cent., on tin plates, steel hoops, 
galvanised sheets, iron bars and hides and sbn* 
by 7'5 per cent, and on cotton piece-goods 
by 3*5 per cent.

The Labour Office has worked out the general 
average excluding the additional customs duties 
on each article month by month from March 
1921 and* the percentage differences betw«n 
the general average including additional duties 
and the general average excluding additional 
duties are shown in the following table :—

Moi th.

1921 March 190
»

186 2

„ April 196 ! 2

aa May 199 2

,, June 197
j 193

2

.. July ' •• 199
( 195 1

„ August
203 1 199 2

,, September * •
206 i 2

„ October
195 1 191 2

193 190 2
„ November

190 187 1
,, December • •

1922 January 190 167

186 183 2
„ February

192 ( 187 3
„ March •• ** 1 1
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SECURITIES INDEX NUMBER

Its Construction

The percentage increase tw the average of 
the 12 months ending .March 1922 >3S 2 per 
cent., (or the 12 months ending March 1923, 
3 pa’ cent., (or the six months axhng March 
1923,3 pa cent, and (or the ax nKnths aiding 
Septemhal923,4pacent. Owing, therdore, 
ceteris parAiD, to incrased customs duties 
in 1921-22 the index numba is higha by 
2 pa cent than if no increase in dudes had 
taken pbcx; in the following year this 
increased to 3 pa cent.; and in the present year 
the parentage is still greata, i^., 4 pa cait.

COMPARATIVE RETAIL PRICES
Bombay, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapcb 

A.XD PooxA

The following table compara the retail food 
prices in Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapur and 
Poona with those in Bcxnbay in October and 
.\ovanber 1923 (Bombay prices = 100). It 
wiB be seen that the retij price levels in all 

the centres are below the level in Bombay 
except at Ahmedabad.

in ^oeentber 1923 — JOO

.Arades. BcEhay. Kwada. -\jXDed- 
ahad.

Ryrw •> 100 100 131 IM Hl
100 67 MB 88 «

Aisise—Cooit..

)00 68 71 69
100 65 106 67 S
100 75 KB 8*

?Si=ei—
Gnc: ICO 74 116 79 s
TsdJ 100 90 96 9. 13

Ai“j<e PcBB .. ICO S2 106 £ l«
Oder slides oc wxi—

Sc^tlCQxd) .. wo 113 KB Ki
JsgdtGeO 100 70 102 7i

96T» 100 100 145 MS
00 73 125 118

Bed 100 131 KM 78 ;»
wo 84 112 73 Ti

AOb 100 57 57 76 76
Giee Wo go 85 91 S9
Pfiftiain 100 138 120

100 76 84 75 (o
Cn i toviB qS 100 101 141 93

Arsige-ftaer slides
el kiod 100 87 110 90

Awage .AD fo«d
100 90 106 88 9i

On page 43 will be found statistics of food
prices in October and November 1923 for 
Bombay, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapur and 
Poona. These are official prices supplied 
through the Director of A^ciJture to the 

Labour Office,and areaverages of prices taken 
eight times a month from retail shop-keepers 

patronised by the labouring classes.

With the object of ascertaining the monthly 
movement in the prices of securities as compared 
with the pre-war year, the Labour Office has 
prepared an index number showing the fluctua
tions in one hundred securities of which 93 
are industrial shares and 7 fixed interest Govern
ment and Corporation Securities, it has not 
been fixmd possible to include all the shares 
quoted on the Bombay Stock Exchange but 
only the more important of those which were 
quoted in July 1914. The quotations for each 
share in the last week of July have been taken 
for each year from 1914 to 1918 and the quota
tions in the last week of each month from July 
1919 onwards.

Groups

The shares and securities selected are divided 
into 8 groups, (1) Government and Corporation 
Securities (7 securities), (2) Banks (6 shares), 
(3) Railway Compani« (10 shares), (4) Cotton 
Afilk (42 shares), (5) CLotton Ginning and 
Pressing Companies (8 shares), (6) Cement 
and .Manganese Companies (4 shares). (7) 
Electric L’ndertakings (2 shares) and (8) Mis
cellaneous Companies (21 shares). .Avera^ 
are shown for (1) each ^oup, (2) industrials 

and fixed interest securities separately and (3) 
all groups.*

Imperial Statistical Co.xference

The index number has-been constructed in 
accordance vvith the following resolution passed 
by the Imperial Conference on Statistics which 
met in London in 1920 :—

“ The Conference is of opinion that finandal 
statistics should be regarded as including varia
tions in the prices of securities, and that there 
should be constructed index numbers for vari
ous classes of securities grouped in such manner 
as may bring out the full significance of each 

group.”
Compilation of Dat.a

The method adopted in the preparation of the 
index has been to take the quotation for the 

last week of 1914 to repnaeBt 100 aw) to 
calculate the index numben (or aev other 
period as relatives of the quotatioas tor Jefy 
1914. The averages for each group were 
obtained by adding the index numhen (or aB the 
shares in each group and by diridisg the total 
by the number of shares included in the group. 
The general average for any particular laoeth 
was obtained by adding the index numben 
of all the shares for that month and dividing 
the total by 100. It was originaBy intended to 
calculate weighted averages (or each group of 
securities aiwl for the general average of all the 
^oups by giving to each security or group an 
importance equal to the importance of the 
security or group according to the amount 
invested in that security or group. But, it 

was found that the preponderance of the amount 
of money invested in 34 per cent. Govern
ment Paper amounting to 119’27 crores of 

rupees as compared with 168‘96 crores of rupees 
invested in the 100 securities and shares 
taken together would considerably reduce the 

general average owing to the general downward 

tendency of the “ Government and Grpora- 

tion (fixed interest) group since 1914 as con
trasted with the violent fluctuations which have 

characterised industrial shares especially during 
the last four years. It was, therefore, consider
ed that a simple arithmetical average of index 

numbers for each share would give a better 

indication of the more important movements in 
the rise and fall o( shares and securities in gener
al. The quotations were obtained from the 

Weekly Reports of the Times of India, various 

issues of Capital, representative brokers in the dty 

for 6 shares and in two cases from the * transfer ’ 
registers of companies. In cases where the 

face values of shares were increased or decreas
ed, or, in other words, where shares were 

consolidated or split up between 1914 and the 

present day, the market quotations for such 
shares were adjusted to the paid up amounts 

of the face values of the respective shares in
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July 1914. For example, each share of the 
Madhavjee Dharamsi Mills, whose face value 
and paid up value in July 1914 stood at Rs. 500 

was converted into 5 shares of Rs. 100 each in 
December 1921. The market quotations for 

those shares after this date were multiplied by 
5 before calculating the Index numbers. The 
only quotations which offered any difficulty 
were the quotations for the shares of the Bank 
of Bombay and the Imperial Bank of India. 
The Bank of Bombay was amalgamated with 
the Banks of Bengal and Madras in April 1921 
to form the Imperial Bank of India. Each 
holder of one Rs. 500 share in the Bank of 
Bombay was given one Rs. 500 share in the 
Imperial Bank of India plus a first bonus of 
Rs. 250 in cash or, alternatively, the right to 
invest this bonus In two quarter paid shares 
of the Imperial Bank of India of Rs. 500 each 
at par plus a second bonus of Rs. 506-10-6 
in cash. The would-have-been value of the 
Bank of Bombay share after April 1921 was 
therefore calculated by adding to the market 
quotation of the share of the Imperial Bank of 
India (1) the market value of two quarter paid 
shares of the Imperial Bank of India, and (2) 

Rs. 506.

1920 when the index stood at 319 as comparr*,! 
with 156 to-day.

1 he following table is of interest:—

—
Fixed in- 

■ terext Se- 
, curiliex. 
1

1 Induitrial 
Securi- 

liex.

■

Colton 
Mill 

xlixrcx.*

tjeiM-rxl 
xverxge(|fj) 
becuritirt)

1914 July 100 100 IIXI IfXj
1915 I 96 101 1 97 irxi
1916 „ 87 130 114 127
1917 .. 1 73 158 138 151
1918 .. 74 194 212 184
1919 .. 77 216 216 206
1920 .. 65 ■ 313 438 296
1921 .. 65 311 450 295
1922 63 267 406 253
1923 „ 72 , 176 229 t 169

AugUlt 73 168 216 161
„ Scpiemher 73 166 225 159
„ O^ber 72 . 163 213 157
„ November 71 ( 163 216 156

Money seems to be accumulating in the 
hands of the investor and is being placed in 
fixed interest and not in industrial securities. 
With the growth of confidence, however, and 
better trade, money will again flow into indus
trial investment, as experience, especially in 
Great Britain and the United States, tends to 

show. _________

Results

The highest figures reached by the index 
numbers of each of the group averages and the 
general average at any particular period are 
shown In bold type in the table on page 44. 
The index number for Government and Cor
poration Securities fell to 58 in December 1920 
but has been steadily improving since that date. 
In contrast with the general depreciation in the 
value of industrial shares which set in about 
the middle of the same year, and now stands at 
71. The index number for the cotton mill 
group reached its highest point in April 1920 

when it stood at 476 but it has now fallen lo 
216. The Index number for Industrial shares 

also reached its highest level at the same time 
when it stood at 338. The largest Increase 

In any one group was in the case of Cement and 
Manganese Companies, the index number for 
which stood at 632 in January 1920, but this 
has now fallen to the very low level of 131. 
The highest point reached by the general 
average of all shares and securities was in April

CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE

A Memorandum on the return to normal 
trade conditions in India has recently 
been published. The importance of the 
Memorandum lies chiefly in its analysis of 
prices In Great Britain, the United States, and 
India at the present time from the viewpoint 
of exchange. The charts and tables, espwially 
the former, show the movement of prices— 
wholesale prices and securities, exchange, the 
movement of gold and silver, the movement 
of India’s chief exports and imports and 
business Indicators. It Is not possible to give 
these charts and tables but the following is a 
convenient summary of the Memorandum.

Summary of Memorandum

It Is shown in the Memorandum that (I) prices 
in India have not risen nor have fallen as in the 
United Kingdom or in the United States. The 
fall in Great Britain was 54 per cent., in the 
United States, 47 per cent, and in India, 27 per 
cent. There are grounds for believing that prices

* Ako included in the previoue column ** Induetrinl Securrtiee
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in Great Britain have fallen to such an extent 
that a considerable rise in the price level Is to be 
expected in the near future. If prices in Great 
Britain rise more rapidly than Indian prices, 
then it seems exchange is bound to continue 
to rise in favour of India. (2) In regard to 
securities there are signs that money is now 
going into fixed interest securities, but with 
the return of confidence and better trade, of 
which there are signs, money will again flow 
into industrial investment, (3) Processes arc 
at work which are tending to bring trade back 
to normal at the present time. (4) Indian 
exchange would seem to be moving in a 
continuously, although slowly, upward direc
tion. (3) It is unwise to attempt to stabilise 
exchange by any methods until some degree of 
stability has been attained in trade conclitions.

COMPARATIVE REAL WAGES IN 
LONDON AND CERTAIN CAPITAL 

CITIES
United Kingdom Ministry of Labour’s 

Enquiry

The Ministry of Labour’s Labour Gazetted^ 
contains the results of an interesting 
enquiry conducted by the Ministry of Labour 
into the comparative real wages in London 
and in certain Capital Cities abroad in March 
1923. The enquiry was conducted on the 
following lines :—Special information was 
gathered either from the authorities concerned 
in the various cities or from official publica
tions regarding (I) the rates of wages 
payable to adult male workmen in each 
city taken on March 31 st in 17 selected 
occupations, (2) the number of hours 
constituting a normal working day and week 
for the respective occupations and (3) the 
average retail prices of a number of articles of 
food usually consumed by urban working class 
families in most industrially developed coun
tries. From these data were ascertained for 
each occupation in each city the quantities of 
bread, meat, flour, etc., which could lx; pur
chased .separately with the wages of 48 hours 
work. The corresponding quantities purchas
able with the wages of the corresponding 
workers in London were taken as a basis (100) 
and a series of index numbers was worked out. 

which showed in respect of each article the 
relative purchasing power in the various cities 
of the earnings of 48 hours' work in each 
occupation. These separate Index numfiers 
were weighted according to their relative 
importance in the weekly food-bills of the 
working class families in the United Kingdom, 
and a weighted average was calculated to show 
the relative purchasing power in respect of all 
the items of food taken together of the earnings 
in each trade. The following table summarises 
the results arrived at.

Comparatioe real wages* in h/ndon ami 
certain Capital Cities abroad in March 1923 

London =100.
........ —————----- ------------------------ ------------------------

—
iLastdfMf fMtft. Hit 

Ymi.
ISun-

i ' 3-
1

sinus- 1
IM 61 274 217 I 71

BridtUycri ,, im il 274 217

,, ,, IM 61 247 177 1
Unduiua- 1

L«l»ur«r«fG4n«r«0 ,, 100 i "n 161
J M

Englnurint Trades
1

siiiun-
lOO 50 213 177 37

Pattarn Mekers ,, IW 5) 177 210 34

UrkslifUd—

l.>f>^/rers ,, ,, 100 71
130 1

17) M

C , IRvit b Jd,) HinJ 14) V, 242 ' 167 6)

R<al mean ifx ssirr«»t« in dw m • e/AMtry*
as<zARt«r«4wid»th<r«aJw»f9sm iIm h^sc parif/d. A rtal mdn

The Ministry of Labour points out that the 
most that can be claimed for the figures is that 
they afford a rough Indication of the differences 
that existed on or about the I st March between 
the real wage levels in selected occupations In 
the principal cities.

CONFEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
Denmark

The report of the Danish Cx>nfederalion of 
I rade Unions for 1922 stales that at the end 

of the year the number of national union.') 
affiliated to the Confederation was 52, with a 
total membership of 232,574, Including 38,056 
women. The membership decreased during 
the year by 11,798.
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Table II shows the causes and resulu of 
disputes.

In (awoor In fiToar 
onnbos

m vonffig employ- employ-

A GAZETTELABOUR A

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN THE PRESIDENCY
Dispotes in November Workpeople involved

GAZETTE

On page 53 wll be found a statement 
of each dispute in progress during Nov'ember 
19B, with the number of w'orkpeople invoh^,
the date when the dispute began and ended, 
the cause and the result. The wrd “ dispute
in the official sense means an interrupbOT of
work and it is here used in that sense as virtually
sjuonymous with “strike". .A dispute, as 
count^ by the Labour Office, is an interup- 
hem of wrk involving tai or more persons and
of not less than twenty-four hours’ duration.
Detailed statistics have been collected since
1st April 1921, the date on which the Labour

Summary tables have been constructed in 
order to show the poation at a ^ance. Table
1 shows die number, magnitude and duration
of strikes lnNovanb«-1923,

I.-Industrial Disputes clasaned by

'Lt. Mter d aedpaeix ad^U k Maha 
d venal dm, adknR beiwaBie hr aerial nkd k

Twje Wire 7 mdustnal dispotes in November 
IR3, five of which occurred in cotton mills.

one io a woolien mill, and one in a miscellaneous
coooOT. The number of uwtpeople afiected

was -187 and the working days lost 
number of workpeople multipKed bj* 
number of worlang days less 
replaced) 712 k’blch Is a 
the October 1923 statistics.

H.—hdustrial Disputes—Results 
July to November 1923

luk AagtsJ OtSolo v
1923. 1923. her 1923. 1923.

The last summary table sbo*3, among otber 
^ngs, the proportion of strikes settled in 
BTour of the employers and the employees, 
or compromised.
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7 21
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1
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10 9
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.. I 33
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*

1' 9
® 1

14
1 33

20 20

37

13 •• .

.. J

11 14

A General Review of Disputes

b During November 1923, there were seven 
Industrial disputes in the PresidoKy as com
pared vkith eight in the prec«ling month. 
Five of these disputes occurred in the cotton 

mill industry’, one in a Woollen Mill and one 
in a Match Factory. One was due to the 
question of pay, one to bonus and the ronaining 
five to minor personal and other grievances. 
Out of seven disputes only two were settled 
in favour of the onployees, the remainder 
being settled in fawur of the employers.

Bomb.\Y

In Bombay Gty and Island there w^e, 
in Novonber, twx> industrial disputes of very 
short duration. On the 24th of .November 
1923, 175 operatives in the Roving Depart
ment of the Imperial Mill struck work demand
ing the reinstatonent of a Jobber of the Fine 
Rowing Department whose services were dis- 
poised with on the 23rd November for poor 
output. The Manager put up a notice re
quiring the strikers to resume work at once 
failing which their wages would be forfeited. 
.AU the strikers resumed work uncondition- 
aUy on the 26th. On the 27th of November 
1923,46 women workers in the Bombay Wool
len AGU stopped u-ork demanding the rein
statement of six is'omen workers whose services 
were dispensed with for neglecting their work. 
.AU the strikers resumed work the next day, 
the Manager having reinstated the dismissed 
women operatives.

.AHMED.mo
Ehiring November 1923, there were in 

Ahmedabad five industrial disputes, four of 
which occurred in cotton mills and one in a 
Match Factory. On the 3rd November, 11 
operatives in the Sizing Dqiartment of the 
.Ahmedabad Cotton Manufacturing Company, 
Limited’s AGU struck work against alleged 
iU-treatment by the Weaving Alaster. .A 
notice was put up to the effect that as the 
sizing labourers stopped work without notice 
their places would be fiUed up by new hands 
and their pay would be forfeited imless they 
resumed work by the afternoon. The strike 
terminated on the 4th, new hands having been 
engaged in places of those who had not resumed
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J wages of the strikers were 
forfeited as declared in the notice. Another 

strike occurred in the same Mill on the 11 th 

November. 145 weavers struck work against 

the late payment of wages and less wages. 

Work was resumed the next day, the Manager 

having promised early payment of wages and 
correct wages provided the strikers worked 

regularly. The third strike In the same Mill 

occurred on the 27th November when 50 

weavers struck work against the dismissal 

’of the Head Jobber. The strike terminated 

on the 30th of November when 20 of the 

strikers resumed work unconditionally and 

new hands were engaged in the places of the 
remainder. On fist November 1923, 35 

Reelers in the Ahmedabad Astedya Manu
facturing Company, Limited’s Mill struck work 

against the reproachment of the supervisor 

for their slackness in duty, pic strike con
tinued for six days during which the strikers 

resumed work by batches, and terminated 

on the 27th November. The strike in the 

Ahmcdabad Sultan Match Factory, which 

occurred on the 13th November last, was 

caused by the Agents’ refusal to grant a bonus 

for the current year. It lasted for three days 

and terminated on the 16th, all the15 strikers 

having returned to work unconditionally.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN OTHER 
PROVINCES

Madras

According to the Labour Commissioner, 

Madras. 24 sweepers of the Madras General 

Hospital struck woik on the 9th (October, 1923, 
demianding the cancellation of a fine of Rs. 25 

imposed on them for neglect of their duty. 

These sweepers were found to ncfflect their 
duty frequently and the services of the Cor
poration swemers had to be called in, for which 

a bill of Rs. 2? for each occasion had to be paid 

to the (Corporation, The strike terminated on 
the llth October. It is reported that the 

sweepers returned to work of thar own accord 
and no demand for settlement appeared to have 
been made save that they Intend to refer the 

n^ter to the Surgeon-I^CTeral in case of their 
failure to get the fme cancelled by the Super!n- 
tencknt.
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On the 20th October. 1923. 30 nr.' 
Modern Printing Works, Madu,; 

against non-payment of their’ ,jL - wr,,, 
.September on the usual date. T’hr-I,icir

on the 6th November last when thX*^ Hu 

were paid._________ ****%

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN iNDn
Of (he 42 industrial disputes occurri >

India during the three months ended tliA'9 

September, only six terminated In favo^ ‘ 
the employees. Bombav experienced 23 

gal 10, Madras and the United Frovince»\p* 

each, and Burma, the Punjab and the 

Provinces one each. In Madras, 

the three disputes ended in favour of 
employees. The cotton industry 

twenty-seven disputes was, as usual, cLVfl' 
affected, the number of men involved Lei^^ 

just over 11,000. Eighteen thousand 

hundred and fifty jute workers went on ttrL 

during the quarter, losing over 72,000 wor^ 

days, but they failed to secure any of thejf 

demands. For the whole of India, tlie 42 

strikes resulted in the loss of over 326,0f/j 

working days and involved nearly 36,06fj 

men.

I

DISPUTES IN GREAT BRITAIN 
Th£ Boilermakers’ Stkike

The decision arrived at hy the delegate 
conference of the Boiler Maters’Society « 

York at the end of October did not meet with 

the approval of the special Gommittee of the 

Trade Union (Congress General Council. Th* 

special Gjmmittee advised the Ixrilermaken 

to accept the overtime and night shift agree
ment negotiated by the Federation of Engine

ering and Shipbuilding fradea. The boiler

makers replied that the advice of the special 

Committee is at variance with the pronounce 

rnent of the General Council In June last to 

the effect that ” the continued effort on the 

part of the Employers’ Federation to compel 
the adherence of the boilermakers to the over

time agreement aa the only condition on which 

they will withdraw the lock-out notices is 
indefensible. ”

The boilrrmak^rs therefore appealed against 

the recommendation of the special committee. 
A merting of the General Council of the Trade

■»
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The point at Issue in the dispute it 
the validity of a duly nejcfAiaUd industrial 
agreement. The Employert’ Federation and 
the Federation of Engineering and Ship
building Trade* (to which the boilerrnaliert 
arc affi iated) signed an agreement which 
the bolcrmakera have hitherto refuted to 

accept,

TRADE UNION FUNDS
The detailed a^unts of three of the Union* of Bombay were published r/n pp, 20-22 

of the November 1923 issue of this journal, T he following arc the account* of another Union

B, B, & C, I, Railway Employee,*' Union
Inajine and ExpendHurc Aw,uni from Itl April 1922 lo 3hl March 1923.

Union Congress was to he called, and the 
special committee, consisting of Miss Bon
field (chairman of the Council), Mr. E, L. 
Boulton and Mr. E. Bramlev, was to ask the 
General Ojuncil for the enclorsement of their 
opinion in regard to the settlement, lhe 
Secretary of the lioiler Makers' Society was 
to state the case for the members of his Society.

Dr.

To Salaries and Wages
„ Stationery and Printing
„ Office Rent
„ Commission to Branch Secretaries..
„ Death Benefits
„ Non-Employmcnt Benefits
„ Postages and Telegrams
„ General Expenses (including train 

and tram fares)
„ Conference Expenses ..
„ Depreciation on Fixtures at 10 per 

cent.
„ Excess of Income over Expenditure 

transferred to Capital Fund Account

Total ..

13

2,364

7
6
8
3
8
0
1

P. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6

By Subicription received ,. 
„ Inlereit on fixed Depoiiu

7

3,749 15 0

3
5

6
0

6 5

8

Liabililia.

Balance Shed at

Rt. a. p.

Capital Fund Account
Balance on 1st April 1922
Add Lxeett of Income over Exixndl- 

ture this year

9,44214 9

Total .. 15 0

on 3ht March 1923

Autli. Ri, a, p Rt, a, p.
Furniture and Fixture* 134 12 2
Leu depreciation at 10

fier cent. 13 6 5
— 121 5 9

Stock of Stationery on hand 430 0 0
Loan*

To Sahaikaii Foundry 890 0 0
„ Jamtetji 4(/) 0 0

Fixed Depoiit* with — 1.200 0 0
Central Bank 8.000 0 0

Current Account with
Central Bank 1,43611 9

With the Honorary
Treaturer 6 3 0

II2I4 4 b
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TRADE UNIONS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY
Quarter ending December 1923—an increase in memberalj-

' a "decrease in membership. The foil
table summarises the position in regard 
membership of the Unions of the PresiJ 
since June 1922 :— *''9'
Summary table showing the membership of the

Memberihip! 
at end of 
quarter.

Ptevio;'* 

I 9uan(,

57,914
52.776 i - 
51,472 i _ S.® 
48,669 ' if 
51,276- i + ?.« 
41,646 T 
46.037 + J.J

11
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The previous review of Trade Unions in the 
Presidency was published in the September 
issue of the Labour Gazelle. The latest 
information available for the fourth quart^ of 
the present year is summansed on pages 4/ 
of this issue and shows in Table 1 on pages 4/ 
and 48 that, while the number of Unions 
has remained the same as in the last quarter, 
the membership has increa^d by 10 ^4 per 
cent. The information is collected through the 
Secretaries of the Unions as well as through 
District Officers in the Presidency including 
Sind. Table 1 shows that at the moment 
there are nominally 8 trade unions with a 
membership of 25,013 in Bombay City aM 
Island; 1 unions with a membership of l3j34U 
in Ahmedabad and 4 Unions with a member- • 
ship of 7,684 in the rest of the Presidency. 
The totals for the Presidency are 19 Unions 
with 46,037 members as compared with 
19 Unions with 41,646 members in the pre
vious quarter. These numbers, as in previous 
reviews, include only those trade unions known 
actually to be in existence.

The Increase in Membership

The increase in membership is summarised 
below. In Bombay, the Indian Seamens 
Union shows an increase of 1,000 members 
and the G. 1. P. Railway Staff Union reports the 

■ re-opening of a branch of about 100 members 
at Kurduwadi near Sholapur. In Ahmedabad, 
the Secretary of the Labour Union reports 
increases of 722 members in the Weavers’ 
Union; 122 members in the Winders’ Union; 
605 members in the Throstle Union; 1,010 
members in the Card Room, Blow Room and 
Frame Department Union; and332 members 
in the Drivers, Oilmen and Firemen’s Union. 
The total increase in the membership in 
the Ahmedabad Unions is 2,791 all of which 
was in the Unions under the Labour Unions. 
In the rest of the Presidency, an increase 
of 500 members is recorded in the IGrachi 
Branch of the N. W. R. Union. No other 
changes took place in the membership of 
the remaining Unions. No Union reported

Quarter ended

June 1922 
September 1922 
December 1922 
March 1923 
June 1923 
September 1923 
December 1923

This shows ‘ that the membership
Unions in the Presidency in the present quarter 
increased by no less than 10’54 per cent, a, 
compared with the last quarter. I his increase 
is mainly due to an increase of membership in 
the Ahmedabad Unions which, in the pre. 
ceding quarter, recorded a decrease of 47 per 
cent, owing mainly to the effects of the genera] 
strike in Ahmedabad in April and May of this 

year. •
The Bombay Unions

The important Unions in Bombay remain 
unchanged as compared with the previous 
quarter. These are

(1) The Indian Seamen’s Union.
(2) The G. I. P. Railway Staff Union.
(3) TheB.B. &C. I. Railwaymen’s Union.
(4) The G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Union.

The Indian Seamen’s Union, which at the 
time of the last review appointed an entirely 
new Board of Directors, does not appear to be so 
strong as hitherto. Although the membership 
is nearly 11,000, the monthly subscriptions 
amount only to Rs. 500 in place of Rs. 5,500 to 
which they would amount were all the mem
bers paying regularly. In the present quarter 
the monthly expenditure exceeds the monthly 
Income by Rs. 200. The chief activity of the 
Union, the Seamen’s employment bureau, 
mention of which has been made in previous

reviews, is not well supported. Members we 
reported to be securing appointments to skips 
direct with the Companies concerned inst -ad 
of through the Union. The G. 1. P. Railway 
Staff Union does not record many changes since 
the last review. The membership has increased 
by 100 as already stated, owing to the re-open- 
ing of the Branch at Kurduwadi. Another 
Branch has recently k»een started at Bina in the 
Central Provinces but details of membership 
of this Branch are not yet available. The 
President of the Union states that the members 
of the Union do not fully support the Union. 
The Union hopes that it will receive official 
recognition from the Railway Authorities when 
the proposed legislation for the registration and 
protection of Trade Unions comes into 
force, which will stimulate Interest among the 
members. The total membership of the Union 
is made up as follows .—

Sution.

Wadi Bunder (Bomkay) 
Adininiitnlive Office (Bombay) 

Kalyan 
Bkuuwal 
Lonatla 
Poona 
Maninad 
Kurduwadi 
Skakabad 
Bkopal 
Dkond 
Akmednagar 
Itar»_ 
Jkami

Total .

Number 
of member*.

434 
542 
500 
672. 
150 
150 
738 
100 
150 
222 
129 
126 
150 
150

. 4.213

The other two important Unions in Bombay 
Nos. (3) and (4) above, consist of employees 
in the workshops of these two Railways. At 
the moment (December 28th), the G. I. P. 
Railwaymen’s Union is engaged in connexion 
with the lock-out in the G. I. P. Railway 
Carriage and Wagon Workshop at Matunga. 
Since the beginning of this lock-out, the Union 
has added considerably to its membership, but 
the exact number of new' members is not 
available. Both these Unions have a recorded 
membership of 2,000 but the General Secre
tary states that only 700 members in each 
Union pay subscriptions regularly.

There are 
in Bombay.

H 838-6

no Unions of cotton mill workers

Thi Ahmsumo Ukmws
The Ahmedabad Cotton Mill Umont appraj 

to be recovering from the effects of the fntcnl 
strike in Ahmedabad referred to above, as *0 
the UraoRs under the Labour Umoa record 
incrcaaes in membership. Thestron<^ UaMB. 
from the point of view of membership, it the 
Throtfle Union which now has 5,105 mrmhen. 
&fore the general »trike the membership of 
the Unions under the Labour Union was 
16,000 or about one-third of the total number 
of cotton mill operatives in Ahmedabad. The 
membership is now rou^y one-fifth of tlw 
total number employed. The Uroons in this 
centre are, it will be remembered, orginiaed on 
the Soviet system according to occupation, i. e.. 
they are craft Unions aixl rtot industrial Unions 
like most of the Unions in Bombay arxl the rest 
of the Presidency. The B. B. & C. I. Railway 
Eimployees’ Ass^ation at Ahmedabad is an 
important Union consisting of a number of 
branches at stations on the B. B. & C. 1 f^ilway. 
The Secretary of the Union. Mr. V. Koihan, 
came to Bombay some months am with the 
object of forming a Branch of the Union from 
rmong employees of this Railway stationed in 
Bon.bay. This Branch was nut, however, suc
cessful.

The Rest of the Presidlscy

Apart from the increase of 500 members in 
the Karachi Branch of the N. W. R. Union, 
there have been no changes in the Uniotu at 
Sukkur, Sholapur and Poona. The Secretary 
of the Sukkur Branch of the N. W. Railway 
Union states that the traffic staff is very slow 
in realising the necessity of a Union, although 
they look for help from the Union when any 
difficulty arises. The Union is taking up the 
question of the provision of a Post Office at 
Adamshah for the convenience of a large num
ber of its members as, according to the Union, 
the employees in the Locomotive and Carriage 
Workshops at Adamshah find considerable 
difficulty in remitting money orders since the 
Post Office was removed from Adamshah to 
Garibabad.

The rem<uning Unions in other parts of the 
Presidency are not important Unions.

Accounts of the Unions

Table II on page 49 shows the approxi
mate monthly income and expenditure of the

t
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Unions in the Presidency. Tried by the test 
of monthly Income, the Throstle Union in 
Ahmedabad occupies the first place as regards 
financial strength. Next in order comes the 
Karachi Branch of the N. W. Railway Union. 
The monthly expenditure of both these Unions 
is less than'half of thelncome.and it may there
fore be presumed that these Unions have con
siderable reserve funds. It may be said that 
all the Unions in the Presidency experience 
very considerable difficulty in collecting re
gularly monthly or, in some cases, annual 
subscriptions from their members. This will 
be clear from an examination of the membership 
of the Unions and the rate of subscription per 
member. There is a very wide difference 
between the Income received and what should 
be received according to the stated membership. 
In short, the members of the Unions are 
not regular dues-paylng members. Detailed 
accounts of the Indian Seamen’s, the Bombay 
Presidency Postmen’s and the G. I. P. Railway 
Workmen’s Unions were published on 
pages 20—22 of the November issue of this 
Journal and accounts of the B. B. & C. 1.1^1- 
way Employees’ Union will be found on 
page 21 of this issue.

Organisation of the Unions

It was mentioned in the last review that the 
G. I. P. Railway Staff Union and the G. I. P. 
Railwaymen’s Union were considering the 
question of amalgamation, thus bringing the 
two Unions of G. I. P. Railway Employees 
under a common management. This scheme 
has not been carried out, owing to certain finan
cial difficulties. An alternative scheme has now 
been proposed for the formation of a Bombay 
Railway Board as a central co-ordinating body 
for all the Railway Unions in Bombay. The 
separate Railway Unions will still retain their 
present designations but they will be affiliated 
to the Board. The Board will consider and 
deal with matters of Interest common to these 
Unions. It is anticipated that the amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants will also 
become affiliated to this Board.

A Bombay Provincial Committee of Trade 
Unions has recently been formed. This 
organisation consists of representatives of 
all die trade unions in Bombay City and 

Island. The President is Mr. J. Ba„, 
and the Vice President Mr. N. M p 'h 
The object of the organisation is to take 
steps as may be necessary in the Inte*^^ 
of the working classes in the Province.

Recognition of the Unions

So far as Information is available, thenumk 
of Unions recognised by the authorities co 
cerned is the same as that published in ti' 
previous review. These are as follows*

(1) The Indian Seamen’s Union.
(2) The Bombay Presidency Postmen’

(Including packers) Union. *
(3) The Bombay Telegraph Workmen’. 

• Union.
(4) All the Unions of the Cotton Uii 

Workers in Ahmedabad.

Quasi Unions

As In previous reviews the following Associj. 
tions are excluded from the lists of Trade 
Unions, as these are regarded as Associations 
more than Trade Unions :—

(1) The Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants of India and Burma.

(2) The Bombay Presidency Postal Asso
ciation.

(3) The Kamgar Hltwardak Sabha.
(4) The Girnl Kamgar Sangh.

The first of these has a membership composed 
largely of Anglo-Indian guards, drivers, ticket 
collectors and station masters at stations mainly 
on the G. I. P. Railway. The main activities 
of the Society are the provision of sickness and 
other benefit funds to Its members. The 
Kamgar Hltwardak Sabha has taken an active 
part in regard to the bonus question among 
mill hands In Bombay. An address presented 
by the Sabha to Sir George Lloyd, the late 
Governor of Bombay, on his departure from 
Bombay is referred to on page 7 of this issue.

Conclusion

The outstanding features of the quarter 
under review are (1) an increase in trade union 
membership in the Presidency of 10'54 per 
cent, over the previous quarter, (2) an increase 
of 2,791 members in the Unions of cotton mill 
operatives under the Labour Union in Ahmed
abad and (3) the continued complete absence of 
Unions of cotton mill workers in Bombay,
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BOMBAY TENANTS’ ASSOCIATION
The first meeting of the Managing 

Committee of this Association was held at its 
registered office oji the 16th of November when 
Mr. J. Addyman, M.L.C., presided. Funds 
amounting to about Rs. 500 available from the 
old Association were received^ the Treasurer 
of the new Association. The President 
emphasized the Importance of propaganda and 
the investigation of the complaints of aggrieved 
tenants. Two committees consisting of six 
members each were appointed for this work. 
The President, in conclusion, remarked that 
he could move for the extension of the Rent 
Act in the Legislative Council in February next 
if there was strong support from the Association 
consisting of a large number of members. 
The registered office of the Association is at 
65, Esplanade Road, Bombay.

f

!

ALL-INDIA SOCIAL WORKERS’ 
CONFERENCE

The fourth session of the All-India Social 
Workers’ Conference was held in Bombay on 
the 29th November and the three following 
days with the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas as Chairman of the Executive 
Committee and Dr. Annie Beasant as President. 
Nearly 450 delegates representing various 
social and welfare Institutions and societies 
in all parts of India were present in addition 
to a large number of visitors.

Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, in the course of his 
welcome address, pointed out the pressing 
urgency of extending the scope and sphere of 
social work to the small towns and villages 
which contain 80 per cent, of the population 
of India. Speaking on the relation between 
capital and labour, Mr. Samaldas said, “ We 
know that there is a feeling of mistrust, and 
even of hatred, existing between capital and 
labour in the West. Let us guard ourselves 
against this feeling spreading between our 
capitalists and manual workers. This evil 
can only be avoided if there is a personal and 
human contact between the employers and the 
employed, and it is the duty of the former to 
stretch out their hand of love and fellow-feeling 
towards those who by their manual labour make 
it possible for them to make profits. If they 

do this not in a patronising spirit but in a spirit 
of equality as between man and man, the manual 
workers will, I am confident, be delighted to 
reciprocate their feelings of human hrotherli- 

ness. "
The President, In the course of her speech, 

pointed out the following as the main fields 
open to social reformers at the present 
day for useful work : (I) Penology and Prisons, 
(2) Marriage, (3) Motherhood, Baby Welfare 
and Factory Labour, (4) Education and (5) 
Untouchability.

Motherhood, Baby Welfare and Factory 
Labour

Dr. Beasant said that factory labour was 
incompatible with a woman s duties as a mother. 
The hurried and strenuous work in a factory 
was not in harmony with the leisurely and 
tender care of a nursing mother for her babe. 
She suggested that suitable legislation should 
be passed for the grant of maternity benefits 
to all women working in factories for a definite 
period before and after child-birth as in other 
civilised countries. Social reform should also 
be directed towards the adequate provision for 
the care of the babe which a working mother 
IS forced, owing to the exigencies of circum
stances, to bring to the factory in which she 
works.

On the conclusion of the Presidential address, 
the Conference appointed two Committees 
to draft resolutions and discuss papers 
submitted by eminent social workers on the 
following main subject heads :—

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Charity Organisation, 
Vigilance and Rescue Work, 
Criminal Tribes Settlements, 
Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosis, 
Training and Provision of Dais and Midwives, 
Training of Social Workers,
Open spaces, play-grounds and directed 

games for children.
Co-ordination of Social Work in India and 
Educational care of defective children.

8.
9.

Among the more important resolutions 
adopted by the Conference were the 
following:—

1. “ As an aid to better atizensbip and in order to 
give a broader point of view to tbe profession, 
this Conference strongly recommends that all 
Universities should organise general courses of 
lectures on community life and social work, in
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arts and in tedmcd and n pr<deiMrxui|
ole^es and «k«Jd provide in Hie curricula tA 

arts decrees (or optional courses m soctaJ studies 
tndi» ineiti to afiord^ oppcMtumUes tlieoreti' 
al tramnf to rxiaJ syoriers."

1. *Tbss Conlerence rerdves dal immediate, 
steps be tslien to afl Murnc^ofities die
need (or eslabblwii iuiii egutpfjing tsvo play^ 
frouwis IO diderent <4 diw dda to ijuty 
vA worl io order to tk
tinfo tk their open show fc* the under prmle^ 
bo^ and fish o( the city alonf the hsiea of 

or^nhedpby/
3. Thu Con^ence bwif hnaly fA r^wnion that 

the soofled am^ tri^ art capaUe ci speesdy 

redannlion under proper and humane treatment 
expressa fresl sMolactioo with the rendts so 
achieved 1^ Gmmnent ami iwn-f/^dal afendea 

lihe the Ssihudoa Arn^ and ether fusfirms in sorne 
yfvfwjtatji hafia, a^ suffests dal the scheme 

Ji a^icaltaal and ioduitrial setdemenl shotdd b* 
censideahly oyasKhd so as to Idof under their 
iafliHrin aB aitaiaal t/ifta, and that,
where iwo'othcidafericiescz^h^ to undertalce 
SBdbtw>dk,G?vtrnaientd»9idd encourage d^ by 
UMlTWf adei^uale ^jk fiberal hnancid

4 *7^ Gaderence views with freat apprehess' 
sk« the Irv^oM aaortabtr anaja^ twAten and 

iaiaata in ushs, particularly io bif towns «id 
dties. and, notiof widi salislaction the strenuous 
d$9rti thst are beiof made by various afeodes 
to reduce it, orfe* upon the puhhc and the 
G/vernment (urther P> extend such e^orts tn 
both mol and urban af«»y

5. * It advocates that naleroity beaehls be made 
othplory on al employers of hhoor m a marm^ 
SNled to meet the reiqoirements J women worhiof 
in hsfi industriai concerns, and recommends 
iWtheConventioo of the Washia^/n Conference 
bs fives elect fe« by the Gwemment J Irwha 
and bather reconnaenda the neceml^ J 
9ti, ^Mtoa (or (actorieSz

WORK OF THE FIFTH DsTERNA* 
TIONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE

The Fifth Seidoo of the InternationaJ 
Laizxir Gederence w» held at Geneva frcmri 
22nd to Zrth October 1923, Forty-two State* 
were represented, the Gederence conwidng 
a^/fetUr 192 delefates and technical adviser*, 
hh^z Adeto, Ja^iese Covermnent Deleifate 
cm the Gwerranf Body of the International 
Laboir O&e, was i^>inted Fremdent.

There was txdy w, epaeation on the aferada, 
i. Gneral Frindfde* b* the Orfanisation of

(ME'rn-:

G/rifcrrcnce a^4zt/yj «rian/rrM>^*% 

reUtrrn^ if

ine condrti//n* td ^,,7 
protoction M the woiier* wiole 
latcrtli. It wa* furihaif MipulaU/f C 

r/fryvided with credential* should 
by biw P> visit and inaf^ at vtyX 
day or rii'^it place* where fiiey 
reasonable cause P> lidieve that 

the protection of tlie law wtrf^ 

question without witnesses tlie 
to the establishment,

Deuiied prryvidons were laid 
regard to safety, Inspectiz/n sliouid b 
ingly direct^ towards securing tfie ad-,^ 
the most suilabU safety metfiods 
acadenta and diseases with a view p> 
work less dangerous, rjvtre liealthy 
less exhausting. The following «a»dx4 
therefore recorrunended ;"*

(a) That all aeddent* should be 
competent authorities, *

(f) That iftspecTors should irdorm 

employer* respecting the best staodwdi J 
artd safety,

(c) Tliat iiwpectors should ervzorig^ 
boration tA em^^/yefa, stal atd
h/f daa of persoiwJ
methods and the perfecting fA aAiiBy

ki) 'rhat n»paia//fa should endeavour to 
the iifnift^rtanefA and perfecting J mewua t 
heahfi and safety,

(e) That, in countries where it ww (jaMtn 
ynAaaAAa tfj \isaa a special organiwtion Gaz^ss 
iftsurmce arxi prevention cornpletely mdepebCEt 
tA dw inspectorate, the specuJ oftotrt A na 
zxganisations should be guided by the httam 
p^indfAta, 
Principles were also laid down withr^fs 

the org^isatum fA the staff, the qualilctiai 
and training fd inspecters, the standard 
mcthcxl* td inapecium, the co-<^Mi«d 
empb/ver* and worker* and the suMmowd 
annual inwectors’ reports, K cfj^ d 

Report ana Prexasedings (A theCoiAertoamf 
be consulted in the Labour Office LAsraff^

ACODom MtD nasLCUTKmi
SraTHtno *wjvtwan. Vrj;,

The OBceJdy aueiVtf^i *>^«drvw«
iaiinewa amd i tt I'ta^
daaaey, tHdAaahad am aaad Jt
dot aamaa, nfm dstab U arndnait r^AWtsd 
dannn the anomh «A Nnnui^ur m lit sad uy 
CAty and lilaud. Ahsnedabud. Karachi and 
gdwr caanita tA the Pnaadaacy.

Duram Novesnher, m iitjanhay Caij smd 
Uaud. acre meta m afl 155 factory aczadoa* 
al wlach aU were acncMM and the rrmmndsr. 
tB9 waaot academa. Of the lolaf ounnber tA 

54 or 35 per coil, mete dna tn 
i^ndnnery ia molaoa and 101 ot iA oaa. la 
/wb*r cmaf*. A* m fwenoua munih*. by far 
the brfeal numLet tA acadeola occattr^ m 

maduhofta, the proportion cA aoadenu m 
dAdettoA cl mses of faOoric* beinf 67 per cent, 
in worieshopt. 30 f/er cent, in textile null* and 
3 per cot. in naa^laneoua concern*.

fo Ahrnedabod. there were in afl aevoi 
a<rwbvw« efl of rnlnch occurred in oMao nifls. 
Of these seven, one was fatal, two seriou* and 
the hntr were nunor aeddenU,
Afl tA there accidents were due, with one 
acB^nan which was due to c<her cause*, to 
anc£inery in molicm.

In Karachi, there mete three accidenl* in 
raaimay workshop*, all cA which were manor 
^oddentn and were due to cataaea odter than 
atadmiery in mrxion.

In other centre* cA the Prendenej^ the tcMal 
nunber of accident* wan A3 cA whi^ 10 were 

m teHile mill*, 31 in workshops and 2 in 
other industne*. Ten accidents mere due to 
madunery in rmtion and 33 to rxher cause*. 
Of theK 43 accidents, 1 mete redtxn and the 

reat minor.
pKfsecunoKs

During ,\ovembcr, there were no prosecutions 
in Bosnl^ under the Indian Factories Act,

HUMIDITy IN BOMBAY COTTON 
MILLS

RePOBT of ax IzXVESnCATIOX

In the last issue of this Journal fp^e* and 
28), Sedtiom I to4 of die Kexxalon HLunidifics- 
tion in Indian Cotton Mills, by Mr. T.Maloney, 
M,C„ A-M.C.T„ late Adviier on Humidifica-

■ »S-7
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aa rejwda tempentufe. Artificial humi* 

«Wy i» teWora tMcd end anti to excess, and the 

taaperxture* exntmg can be kept to within a 

w dcgiccs of the outiide shade temperatures 
by e&icfit ventilation. The comfort of 

coodiiiow M also considerably augmented by 

the air movement earned by the numerous 

beaten and fins incorporated in the machines 

thexDielves. llw thiei evil in this department 

IS genci dly not excessive humidity or high 

temperatures but the dustiness of the 

atmosphere.

SriNNi.xc Rooms, Bombay

Conditions in spinning rooms in Bombay 

milh closely approximate to those of the average 

card room. The average temperatures 
recorded were 94'9 degrees dry bulb and 

82 degreex wet bulb, which represents a relative 

humidity of about W per cent. Conditions in 
3)inning rooms were most uncomfortable 

uring the monsoon for reasons similar to 

those indicated in card room conditions, but 

no artificial humidity is introduc^ in this 

leason. As compared with the weaving depart

ment. conditions are not so trying, owing to the 

greater didefences between wet and dry bulb 

k temperatures, but that there is certainly room 

I for improvement by more adequate ventilation 
is indicated by a comparison of shade tempera

tures and departmental temperatures.

Weaving Departments. Ahmedabad

Section 5 of the Report deals with tempera
ture records in Ahmedabad. Readings were 

taken for only 5 Weaving Departments in this 

. centre. Considering that there are no less 

ft than 61 cotton mills in Ahmedabad, the 

■ number of mills for which these records were 

■ obtained appears very small. In view of the 

B more unsatisfactory conditions in Ahmedabad 

■ mills, this number should have been increased 

I in order to obtain a fair sample of conditions 
■ jraerally in Weaving Departments. The 

B Report states ** that in four mills out of the 

B five ventilation Is nominally by roof windows, 
I but. as a matter of fact, for the greater part of 

I the year ventilation is absolutely negligible ”.
The windows are rarely, if ever, opened and 

L these remarks apply to mofe than 90 per cent. 
I of the weaving sheds in Ahmedabad. In all 

mills, live steam is used to a large extent to 

assist in raising the degree of humidity, 

during the hottest portions of the year, 
the disastrous effects on temperatures ai^ 

comfort are readily seen from the tables 

graphs contained in the Report. These slwx* 

that in Ahmedabad weaving sheds there is 

excessive increase in relative humidity without 
any reduction in the dry bulb temperature, 
rendering departmental conditions most un-’ 

comfortable owing to the great reduction in 

cooling power. The conditions in these sheds 

appear therefore to require immediate attention. 

The writer of the Report is of opinion that, in 

order to improve working conditions to « 

reasonable level of comfort, the dry bulb 

temperatures of these sheds would have to 

at least 5 degrees lower unless air movement 

was increased. Summing up the cc)ndltion8 in 

these weaving sheds, the Report gives a very 

clear picture of the conditions under which 

the operatives work. In the words of the 

Report, “ It would be difficult indeed to 

exaggerate the discomfort of conditions In 

Ahmedabad weaving sheds as a whole 

for about eight months of the year, but 

a personal visit on any afternoon in April, 

May or June would adequately convince the 

most sceptical. Hard physical work under 

present conditions is an absolute impossibility. 
Even standing still and wearing the very 

lightest clothing, one becomes saturated with 

perspiration almost immediately, and, though 

workers may become acclimatised to conditions 

to some extent, the time which they ‘ waste’ 

in the mill compound and their generally 

distressed and listless appearance afford con

vincing proof that years of usage do not make 

them entirely Immune. The loss of production 

directly due to the discomfort of conditions in 

the hot weather cannot accurately be gauged, 

but upon the evidence of weaving managers 

in Ahmedabad, efficiency often decreases by 

as much as 20 per cent. In April, May and 

June, though judged by the percentage of 
humidity, atmospheric conditions are fairly 

satisfactory for weaving purposes. This points 

to the necessity for adopting all practicable 

measures for reducing temperatures to a 

minimum; but except in isolated instances 

very little is attempted in this direction. Some 

mills spray the weaving sheds’ roofs with cold
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-ater lor some hours daily 'during^ the hot 
weather, but the eflectivenessol this as a means 
U a temperature reduction is in many instances 
greyly duomished owing to the excessive use 

live steam in the department, and in any 
case it is only used as a last extremity.”

In the next issue of the Labour Gazette 
conditions in card rooms and spinning rooms 
tn .Ahmedabad mills. Sholapur temperature 

records, the effects on temperature of humidih- 
cation by wet steam and the physique of mill 
workers *111 be referred to.

I

LABOUR IN THE CENTRAL PROVIN. 
CESAND BERAR

Factory Report for 1922

The Labour Office has received a copy of the 

Annual Factory Report of the Central Provinces 

and Berar for 1922 which has recently beai 

published.
The number of registered factories in the 

Central Provinces and Berar, subject to the 

control of the Factory Act, increased during 

the year under review by 72 to 544. Of these, 
13 were cotton mills and 496 cotton ginning 

factories. In 1921, the number of cotton mills 

was 13 and the number of cotton ginning 
factones was 434. The increase in the number 

of factories is chiefly due to the amended 

Factory Act which came into operation with 
effect from 1st July 1922.

Operatives Employed

The following table shows the number of 

persons employed in cotton spinning and 

weaving mills and in all industries in the years 

1921 and 1922.

1922.

j l«l. Men.
Women. |

Qiildm Total.

Cotton ..j 15.369 11.206 2.719 1,511 15.433

Othtf {actorica ..j 37.933
25X115 18.428 195 43.633

AU {•ctorict
..j 53.302 36.223j

21.147 1.706 59X176

The increase of 10 "8 per cent, in the number 

of persons employed in all factories was due to 
a considerable increase in the number in “other 

factones ”, the number of persons engaged 
in cotton mills remaining the same as in the

lay year. The'iDcreMe in the number of nwn 

io cotton mi 111 was counterhalani cd by a 

decrease in the number of cluldivn. This 

decrease was soparenlly due to the faiung of the 
age limit in the amended Fail ones Ari.

AcnotSTS

The number of accidenis was girairr in 1922 

than in the previous year, the luial number 
being ?25 as against 207 in 1921. The number 

of fatal accidents was the largest recorded since 

1914. there being lb fatal accidents in tlie ymr 

under review as again»t 8 in the previous year. 
Of these 16 fatal cases, only 4 were due to 
machinery in motion and the rest to other 

causes.
Prosecutions

The number of prosecutions instituted during 

the year was 112, out of which 23 were [lending 

at the close of the year. Ginvictions were 

secured in 71 cases. In 9 cases for not sub* 

milling the annual return the persons prose* 

cuted were discharged with a warning and in 

9 other cases they were acquitted.

Housing and Sanitation

About 4,000 workers arc housed in factory 

quarters. The factory quarters are, on the 
whole, far superior to those ordinarily occupied 

by labourers, and the sanitary and hygienic 

requirements are better obseived and 
supervised. In many factories considerable 

improvement in sanitation is reported to have 

taken place since 1921. There is, however, 
yet much educating work to be done and 

influences to be used before the arrangements 
in all cases are satisfactory.

Welfare Work

Welfare work in the mills is reported to be 
progressing. Maternity benefits of two 
months’ wages, with allowances, are granted 
at some mills to women who have worked ior 
11 months. The question of providing creches 

in the factories where women are employed is 

receiving much attention.

LABOUR IN BURMA

Factory Report for 1922

The Government of Burma have published 

the Annual Report on the working of the Indian

1 .. i I,
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Factories Act, 1911 in Burma for the year 1922, 
a copy of which may be seen in the Labour 
Office Library. The following table shows 
the number of registered factories In the 
Province during the years 1920, 1921 and 
1922

Factories. 1920. 1921. 1922.

Rice mills 353 429 482
Saw mills 123 135 141
Others 141 165 174

Total .. 617 729 797

There was a considerable increase in the 
number of factories in 1922. The increase 
in the number of rice mills, says the Report, 
was to be regretted, as this form of industry 
bad reached the uneconomic stage, the mills 
having been put up regardless of the local 
supplies available and in a spirit of thoughtless 
competition detrimental to any profitable 
undertaking. The Increase was particularly 
noticeable in the main rice tract of Lower 
Burma.

Employment

The number of persons employed in the 
factories during the last three years is shown 
below:—

— 1920.
1921. j

1922.

Men 82,653 83,755 79,794

Women 7,434 7,713 8,126

Quldren 881 1,117 879

Total .. 90,968 92,585 88,799

<

In spite of the increase In the number of 
factories there was a drop of 3,786 or 4 per cent, 
in the number of persons employed, as 
compared with the previous year, and of 2,169 
or 2 per cent, as compared with 1920. This 
is probably due, says the Report, to a tendency 
for paddy to be milled up-country rather than 
in Rangoon.

Wages

It is reported that alterations in the rates of 
pay of manual workers were slight and that 
the wide differences of pay drawn by workers 
who were given the same descriptive name

render a comparison between one 
another a matter of extreme difficult^’^ 
maximum and minimum wages paij ’ 
various classes of labour during 
were :— ®

Rice mills and saw mills— 
Engine drivers 
Firemen and oilmen 
Beltmen
Mill-hands (semi-skilled) 
Stone dressers
Sawyers and planers 
Coolies

General Engineerihg— 
Mechanics 
Fitters and turners 
Black-smiths 
Moulders 
Boiler platers 
Electrical wiremen 
Carpenters

Miscellaneous— 
Book-binders 
Pressmen 
Compositors 
Painters 
Tin-smiths 
Polishers 
Masons

Industrial Welfare

The Report states that there is no statutory 
obligation on a mill-owner to provide housing 
accommodation for his workpeople either on 
the mill premises or elsewhere. The improve
ment of the standard of residences provided for 
labour had to be left to the good will and 
generosity of employers, and the difficulty was 
further increased by the migratory nature of the 
floating population which supplied most of the 
labour in factories in Lower Burma. With 
the appointment of a Labour Officer attached 
to the office of the Development Commissioner 
it is hoped that general questions such as the 
housing of industrial labour, wages and the 
general conditions under which labourers work 
will be investigated with greater detail.

Accidents and Prosecutions

The total number of accidents fell from 610 
in 1921 to 563 In the year under review. Of 
these 563 accidents, 26 were fatal, 55 serious 
and 482 minor as against 25, 107 and 478 
respectively in the preceding year. There 
were in all 8 prosecutions compared with 3
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in the previous year. The number 
prosecutions, though greater than in the 
preceding year, was still low and was possibly 
due to the small number of inspections made. 
Of the 8 prosecutions, 4 were under section 
4l(/) and the remainder under section 4l(j) of 
the Act. Convictions were secured in all the 
8 cases and fines ranging from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50 
were Imposed. The Development Commis
sioner is inclined to think that the very small 
penalties inflicted may not have the effect of 
preventing carelessness and evasion of the 
Act.

WELFARE WORK IN MILLS
The following statistics showing the number of 

operatives treated during the month of Novem
ber 1923 at the Free Dispensaries controlled 
by Messrs. W. H. Brady and Co., Ltd., are 
of Interest. During the month 760 fresh 
cases were admitted into the Free Dispensaiy 
attached to the Colaba Land and Mill in addi
tion to 147 repetition cases making a total of 
907 cases in all. Of the 1,327 cases treated 
at the New Great Eastern Spinning and Weav
ing Mill’s Dispensary, 527 were fresh admis
sions and 800 repetition cases.

(o) The numbers show fresh cases.

Number ol cases 
treated during 

November, 1923.

The New

Diseases. The Great
Colaba Eastern

Land and Spinning
Mill Co., and

Ltd. Weaving
(a) Co., Ltd.

Dysentery 
Malaria

7
179

11
276

Other levers 3 89
Rheumatism .. • ■ 48 30
Eyes and ears 58 35
Respiratory system 56 153
Diarrhoea 32 49
Dyspepsia 14 133
Liver 2
Digestive system

"79 78
Skin 73 269
Ulcers II 13
All other diseases 135 88
Injuries 65 101

a
Total .. 760 1,327

h83S-S

DENSITY OF POPULATION IN 
BOMBAY AND LONDON

The table below shows the area and popula
tion of the City of Bombay and the County of 
London together with the number of persons 
per acre and square mile.

Density of population in Bombay and I.milon

London.

; t County
; Bombay City, j ol

Area in acrei 15,066 74,816
Area in aquare mile* 24 117
Population in 1921 ..j 1.175,914 1 4,483,249
Number ol penuni— 1

Per acre ..! 78 60
Per iquare mile ..| 49,920 ! 38,400

A reference to the number of persons per 
room in Bombay and London will be found on 
page 15 of the October 1922 issue of the Labour 
Gazette and in paragraph 33 of the Report on 
an Enquiry into Working Class Budgets in 
Bombay.

LABOUR DEPARTMENT, MADRAS

Work in 1922-23

The Labour Office has received a copy of 
the Administration Report of the Labour 
Department of Madras for the year 1922-23 
compiled by Mr. G. F. Paddison, C.S.L, 
I.C.S. The Report contains a full account 
of the activities of the Department during the 
year.

The Report states that employers during 
the year, with few exceptions, did all in their 
power to carry out in the spirit and in the 
letter the provisions of the new Act in regard 
to the period and hours of employment (the 
11 hours day, the 60 hours week, the rest 
Interval and the weekly holiday), fencing, 
guarding and repairing certain dangerous parts 
of factory premises and machinery in factories, 
the employment of child labour and the 
registration of new factories with reference to 
the widened definition of the term “ factory ”.

Industrial Disputes

The labour situation, says the Report, was, 
on the whole, very quiet during the year. 23 
strikes occurred during the year but almost all



/Is®
ol lhein were of hllle Iinporlanie. Of theke 

21, 4 were ill lotion iiiillk, 2 In iiite null* and 

lhe reki In iiilki ellaneoiik loni em*, I h«^ 

ileiiiniiil# In I I I a*ek n lnlrd In pay, In 2 tn 

leave and honrk, in 4 In perkonal nialler# 

and In the remaining 4 Io other <nn#ek, I he 

kliiker* were kiii i ekklnl in 6 i a«ek, partially 

kiK iekkliil In 4 and iiniii* i ekkfiil In 16 j In the 

renialnInK 3 laNe# the lekidlk were Indelinile, 

The kirlke# lahliil for period# varyliiK frnin 

2 hour# tn H9 day#,

'fiiAiii', Hnionh

Only one nnlon, the M. It ,S, M, Ky, Work 

khop r'.iii(il<iyenk' I Inion, I’erainhiir, khowed 

nIuii# ol life by holding reKiilar ineetliiK#, the 
oilier* havlnn been inoklly dorinani. In *pile 

ol the allenipl* of leailer* Io revive llieir ai tl 
vlllek, lhe I lade Onion KeKi«lralIon Bill, 

when II heionie* law, I* experlerl Io give an 
opporliinlly lor the union# Io he worked on 

reyiilnr line#,

Wl'I.I'AllK WnilK

I he iiiana|/einenl *d ninny *d the lending 

Ini lorien were Inkliit* #lep# In »lnrl Weilar*: 
work #11* h a* welfare i iniiniittee, workmen 

klore#, rerrenlion t(roiin*f», |irovldenl, kick 

nn*f penkion fiinrf#, err^ifiek nnif free rendln|z 

room# for llie benefit *4 llieir eni|)loyee#.

I.Aiy)iii( AnviHoiiy Boakh

I lie followioK kohjei Ik were dlk* U»ked In 

lhe lliree nieeliiiK# of lhe Bnnr<l lielrl diirlntz 

lhe year !■
(1) fjoeklloiik (nniier led with lhe ion* lil- 

iifry Io prevent or «ellle Inhonr dlupiile#,
(2) Ornfl eonvenllon* nod reionimenda’ 

lion# of llie I liir*l Inlernnllorinl I Jihnnr 
Czaderenre, Geneva, reynrrllny lhe ii«e *4 

wlate lead in |>nlnling, and ,
(f) I he Workmen * Ganperikallon Bill,

WAfii' Gknxiix*
'fhe *|iiln*)oennlnl Gerikii# ol Wnt{ek taken 

In 1921 wan tnhiilnted nod II wn* fono*l that, 
on the whole, Ih«t wane# <4 nrliaan#, |»loiiKhmen, 
nn*l other nyrii iilloral Inlaairer# hn*l i/enernlly 
fiairii. ()ne iirinelt'al ehaoKe Inlrrafined In 

the Gerikiik ol 1921 wa# lhe *IIvikI*»n ol lhe

* p, 15 U llfA hilntiir (intflh b/f JiifM 192),

I'leaideniy inlo lioinoKfiiroiia trait* nut..i 
ol inlo dikirli I mill#.

I'iMKlIiA'IiriN

I'.inlKfallon Io Ceylon, ifm ,Strail# ,Set||„ 

iiieiil# and Maiiriliii# lot nnnkilled work w*| 

del hired lawful iliirini^ llie year on new loinh 

linn# iiiidi r llin iifoviaiona of llta new f''iiiiyr* 

lion All VII of 1922, A I’roleilor of |',p(J 

t(ranl# wa# nfiiioinh-il for eai fi of lhe ihrei, 
poll* lioin wliii li einit{ralinn i# lawful, i„ 

aildilinn Io Miidran,

I )l'l'lll«WI*l» Cl,AN«l<«

One nollieabli’ feature of the Report la ih^ 

work done by the Labour I h'linfliiirnl lor the 

aini-liorallnn of the i onifiliona of lhe ili'iiri’Daf/l 

I la*HeH. I he work i'on#i#led in lhe nujiilai- 
lion of land lor hon#e-*ileN, provi#inii fi,i 
roininniiiialinn, nanllation and water anpfily^ 

aH*I|/ninent of land for i nlliyation, Inalllnllon 

of I'o-nperalive #oi'ielle# and Mijiool#, etc I 'Ik 

lolal exleiil ol land rexerved in 24 rllalfltla 

lor asxltziiinenl Io the de|ire«iied ilaHSe* hit 
pnipoHe# ol I'lilllvation wa# ')66,h}2'ffl nirt^a, 

ol whirh an exlenl ol 67,778'27 ai re# wa# 

ai Inally aa»It/ned Io ihetii iii> Io l/ie nnri ol the 

year, I he lollowiim table aliowa llin rnpra- 
aeiitatlnn of llie de|>re*#ed t inaarta Inllit'loial 
bnriie# ol the I'rranloneY ;*

IMMIGRANT I.ABOifK IN A.SSAM
(>»NI»III**H« <rt* I.AIIOIIM IN I Ilf I I'A 

lNI»l)MII*y

fhe Cnvernmenl *4 A*kani have r<*enlly 

pnbhklie«l a RrpnrI on limmirranl I .abniir m 
Akknm f'»r llie year 1922-2L In the Govern 

menl Re#<4nli*.n |.refixe/l I*, llie Rejiorl il ik 

itnteil a# f*4h,w* ;■
" |•nv*lllrnble <nn*fll(*<n#jnevaih fl flnrini* lh< 

yrnt mifler review, 'I Im 'f'ea Indiiklry, who h 

empl*»y» "f Hie ini|»*»rlefl lab/,nr, wa*
eXfeefliiiKly |,rn#l,ernnk, anrl the year wa# a 
healthy fine, Neverlliele**, ownif^ Io nood 
hnrve#l# In Hie ref rnilint( flikirifi* ami I*, the 

(ompetilmn *»f "Hier Infliikiriek, the number of 
Immiurnnik wak again kinall, ami lhe yi-at emleff 
wit II a fnrlher rerfm lif,n in Hm klreni/lh f,l Hie 

im(,*irlefl labf,nr fortn kelllefl in Hm innvimij, 
'f'lie khnrIaHfl of lab*,nr i# onn of I Im mokt 
kerlon# pr*,blem# with whi* h the lndn»try Ik 

fn*efb"
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'I'lie nuinber of in<re««e/l frnin
2fi,%\ •« 1'^21-22 Io 21,654 In I922»23, wMIe 
the tolnl Hlrernjlli *»f tii»^ Inboiir lor<e, mrn, 

woiiieii nn'l <liIH’'<'n, l»<»lli worker# mid noit^ 

worker# in «♦ *6e < lo#e of the
year 1922-23 w«# «KrtIn#l 984,198 in

the (»reeedin(/ Yf'tr.
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fhe Report a*ld# lliat, nlllioin(li lliorn wn# a 
marked linprovrinonl in lhe rnpro.ar.nlnlion 
nf lhe *le(>re##ed < la##e« a# (■oiniinml wilfi tfie 
nreredinK yonr, there wn.tn #llfl anvnrni lot al 
b*)die# with n*, rloiirotiHfil da#Me# on ifiern, 
The hienl laalie# wlihli had no rinjirfaaail 
da*#e# *»n ifiem nmnhere*l 78, Tfie Cnvern* 
nnrni ol Mndrna *4)«erve I fiat tfie Report #fiow# 
#nll#fa<lnry firoffrfaa In the work of llie 
deprexnerl eln««eM bill llial there I# rnm li room 
for Iniiifovanirnl in trie enrirlltlnn of the r/ie.rla 

llie de|ire#Nerl dnN#e*) in tfie
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be found in I lie in* H» Hie re///r*ie/| birih 
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in the re//,r*led rfealh rale ffotfi 2^'lff Io 

24'18 nn*f tbal ffie»e fiKiire# /oiiifinH- 
favourably with llie fifovirn ml fiKore#. f lie 

yejir wa#, on llie wli*/le, liealfhy,

'file Keporl «li*/W# nn iiH fftrnr, all foiin^ 
th< average wa(;e# pair! Io lnfniiirrr)i, I lif, 

Ciovrfninrnl htr. nol unrfr whrllitrf ifin fiftrvnil' 
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has now been revised so as to show cash earn
ings separately from the various concessions 
given to the labourers. The new foim has, 
however, only been partially adopted for the 
year under review. The following statistics 
of the average wages of labourers in the 
Province arc of interest

Monihly Cash IVagea

1. AMoKaflipDliiWM.

(i| Anrtpi lor 1923.21, 

III „ 1921-22

(() „ 1922-2!.

2. S»iM nl HlU
atUai.

UAwipakf 1920-21

1921- 22

1922- 2)

Taltl iwmkoMBMlu.
Amx* Uf woHlim

Hl, I, p. Ri, L».

1 I I

I 2 I

S 110

M. L p M. I. p, IP- 1.1. p.

) 14 3 9 I )

I

5 0 10

} 6 t

4ill

)l)

4 4

7

1

2

The above averages were calculated on the 
figures for September and March (i.e., the busy 
and the slack seasons respectively) of monthly 
cash wages includins licca, diet rations, subsist* 
ence allowance and bonus per head. In the 
case of Sylhet sub'divisions of the Surma 
Valley and Hill Division alone, the fibres for 
1922-23 exclude diet, rations and subsistence 
allowance.

Industrial Disputes

The Report states that there were very few 
disturbances on the tea-gardens during the 
year. There were three cases of rioting but 
these had no connection with any grievance, 
real or imaginary, against the management. 
They arose owing to a rumour that children 
were being kidnapped to be sacrificed at the 
building of a new bridge. The prevailing 
calm in Assam Valley after the disturbed con
ditions in 1921, says the Report, was partly 
due to the collapse of political agitation and to 
improvement in economic conditions.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION IN 
GREAT BRITAIN

An analysis of the new Workmen’s Compen
sation Bill of Great Britain

pages 21 24 of the fxjbiiur
|u y 1923. Il was stated in this issue t|,^ 
I3i I was read a second time on the 3f)t)| 
and was referred for considera' ion to a .SUri,p 
Qjmmitlcc under the Chairmanship J cK 
S. Roberts. ,

The Bill, as amended by the Cfzrrimjn* 
was again taken up by the House of Gzim,,/’ 
and discussed on the 13th and 14th NovJ' 
on the eve of the dissolution of the Bflrliaf„J? 

The Bill seeks—
(1) to repeal the Workmen’s Cx/mperisatl/^ 

(War Addition) Acts of 1917 anrl 1919 wltfi, 
out affecting the payments made under tb,^ 
Acts for injuries suffered up Pi the end o( 
the current year,

(2) to raise the maximum weekly payrnerrti 
which may be awarded In cases of t/zt«| 
incapacity,

(3) to reduce, to three days, the wflitinjf 
period during which a disabled workman it 
not eligible for compensation,

(4) to provide for tne reference of apfieafi, 
on the application of cither party, to a medical 
referee, and

(5) to define clearly the term ” workman ” 
and to extend the principal Act to certain 
share-fishermen.

Amendments

Numerous amendments were suggested and 
considerable discussion Pzok place r/n them, 
The amendments passed before the Bill wat 
read a third time were as under

(1) Th* consideration of variations in wages in 

resfiect of disablement, acerzrding to the “cla*s d 

ernpkzyment ” in which the workman was employezf 

at the time of the accident, shall be made possible;

(2) Tfie judge fhall order partial incapacity to lx 

treated as total incapacity in certain ca»et;

(3) The right conferred by the principal tvt 

shall fze retained of review at the request the 

employer or workman at any time ;

(4) The minimum arrizjunt of rzinpcnsatirzn pay- 

able to a widow in fatal cases sliall fze increased irixn 

£l5fJto£2fX);

(5) A profXjrtion of the comfzensation payable in 

cases of fatal accidents sfiall be fzaid to petvM 

partially dqzendent on the'deceased empk/yee}

(6) A sum of 3sh. fzer week sfiall be fixed as the 

minimum amount payable in respect of each child 

whoie father has met with a fatal accident in the 

course of his empkzyment;

licatiori of the Bill »Imll 1/e cxten*k*l 

era of the trew of n f)»fiifig ve»»el «• 

are remunerated by »harc«, in tfio profit! or 

earnings of the vessel not only wficn they are iiJit/llu 

but also when they arc rruibtly remunerated l/y such 

shares;
(8) ’The maximum remuneration of persons 

eligible for compensation under the principal Act 

shall be raised from £25fJ to £350 a year;

(9) The G>unty Gjurt Judge ;,fiall fw: given

power to refer purely medical questions to a medical 

referee ; '

(10) The length of notice which an employer sliall 

give U his intention to cease or dirninisf* tfie weekly 

payments made by him Itj an iniured workman 

shall lx; cfiariged from one week P? 10 days ;

(11) The statupjry amount of any weekly pay* 

ments ma'ic under the principal Act sliall not Ijk 
reduced in such a way as Pz reduce the sum f/ayable 

to the children of the workman or as to reduce the 

amount of compansation payable Pj the widow under 
the principal Act below £2^/1;

(12) It shall be made possible—

(a) to rnfjdify, Izy Order in Gnincil, the princi

pal Act without altering the amount of cz/mpensa- 

tion in cases arising out of c/znventions with 

foreign StaUs (including Northern Ireland);

(h) to determine fM»c» in whicfi (zzmpensation 

is recoverable under the law of Great Britain 

and also of another country and

(c) to arif/f/vrer County Courts Pz admit 

evidence from abroad ; and

(13) The Secretary of State shall Izc empowered, 

by order, to extend the provisions ezf the Act Pz 

workmen ernpkzycd as a pilot, commander, navigator 

or member of the acw of air-craft when outside 

Great Britain.

DISTRIBUnON OF LONDON 

POPULATION BY WORKPLACE
I he volume containing the fables. Part III 

(Supplementary) of the Census of the G>unty 
of London, 1921 contains some interesting . 
details regarding the distribution of popula
tion by workplace. This is the first occasion 
on which enumeration by place of residence 
or place of birth has been supplernentorJ by 
this additional information, inc importance 
of this cBusification will be rea/Jily recognised. 
The Increasing divorce between remdcnce and 
workplace in Great Britian has called for the 
reconsideration of the areal basis of the Census 
statistics. It happens that in many parts of 
the country masses of population move in tides

of daily ebb arpl flow, 1 ficse rrpr/errieriU 
have fl direct bearing orr many diffieidt prof/' 
lerris of trufftc, trarnf/f/rl and hontinjt, More' 
ri^et, in rcjfarrl Pz r|ue?lior)S of cnyironmcntAl 
irifhienre, it ruarirp/t be rzverhzrzkeyj that a full 
half of tfic active life (zf the wrzrker it sizrrnt in 
an entirely different environment whieh lan^ 
not fail Pz leave its mark uf/f/n him.

In spite of the afpzrPyzrnings incident to 
such an enumeration the statistir* are highly 
inP.q'cstirig, T be outstanding example is, of 
ryzurse, the City of 1 /mdori Itself whicfi ex
pands and ozntraets betv/een an inxi'f(nififjmt 
night populalif/n of arirl the rrirzfc than
thirty times as large nurnher of 416,150 during 
the rJay, a number whicfi excludes visiPzrs for 
xhopning and other purfxzses and alvz traffic 
(jf all Idnrlx in transit through tfic City. I he 
night population of the Gity of fyzndon forms 
20 persTzns per acre whereas tfie day p^zpula- 
tion forms 614 persrzns per aare,

f he following table given a small scale 
picture of the daily pulsatirzn of tfic p^zpula- 
tion of tfic wfiole region of lyznd/zn and the 
five Home C/zuntics.

bitlril/ulMi o/ txxupial '/ver 12 f/ean

of age faml nludenh aotrr fH)

Zf/M.

't 4^>rM OmMiiH

r<44 ,.

4 p»<M^ li mi** fMti» ln< wiAm 
/PjWM CmntM* t, ,,

9^

74«mA«z. '^1 .

cmf/n ihVr.Vfi 7fl

i.iwi/n
1

TV,;n't era

I44,5« JA 09.271 n

Xz Z «rz,974 »9

.... -
1'9

WO WO

I he five Horne Countie* are Ea»cx, Hert
ford, Kent, Middlesex and Surrey.

TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
Fournt Sejsion in Calcutta

The Fourth Annual Session of the Ail-India 
Trade Union Congress will fie held in Calcutta 
sometime in February next. A Reception Corn' 
mittec has already been formed with pr/wen to 
add to their number for the organiMtlon and 
management of the session.
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Accidtnti.

Fatal.

Novem-

2 JI

I
I2I

I !

I2I

II MucstUnemir- 

Mitch Factory

January 

to 
November 

1923.

Novem
ber 1923.

labour GAZETTE
labour a gazette

Securities Index

Govem- 
mentan8 

Corpora

ls*^’?, 
securities 

(f«e^ 
interest).

Railway 
companies.

Cotton 
mills.

i (Zolton 

ginning

i press 
companies.

Cement 
and man

ganese 
companies.

Electric 

under
takings.

(10)
1

(42) (8) (4) (2)

Miscel.

“'"panic.

(21)

Accidents m Factories during November 1923*
1. Bombay City and Island

of accid«"‘*

^chineyy »n 

motion.

Other causes.!

N»lur« or Occident,

Minor.

1914 July
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

«>

t*

•»

*«

.1

»♦

August 
September 

October 
November 

December

100
96
87
73
74
77
76
71

100 100 100 100
113 97 94 98
123 114 102 245
102 138 118 404
97 212 131 456

107 216 126 627
108 230 135 610
107 227 133 582
100 252 143 569

317
Othvf’

Janusrr 
.,j;mbcr berl923

Novell

January
Novem**

January January 

to 
November 

1923.

Novem
ber 1923.

January 

to 
November

January 

November 
1923.

1920 January 
„ February 
„ March 
„ April 

„ May 
June 
July 

„ August 
„ September 
„ Odober 
„ November 
„ December

1921 January 

„ February 
«, March 

April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

1922 January 
,t February 
.» March 
« April 
«« May 
.. June 
» July 
„ Ai^ust 
w September 
M October 
» November 
*• Deconber

1923 January
*• February 
M March 
w April

>• August 
SqjUndjer 

•* October 
* NoRTcmber

boUtype.

I 66 185 95 389 145 632uu
65 167 1 92 368 170 588Vx
63 168 91 415 170 , 594
63 167 1 90 476 168 582
63 171 . 89 403 167 536
65 172 89 388 , 167 534
65 174 91 438 168 505
65 165 , 92 434 167 467
64 163 •’ 91 417 166 440
60 156 i 90 380 186 413
59 153 69 383 183 400
58 152 , 87 376 163 395

61 162 88 388 163 448
61 160 87 380 167 425
62 153 88 340 163 416
62 149 88 365 158 492
63 150 89 375 159 481
64 157 91 383 158 471
65 162 92 450 158 529
65 163 89 : 445 i 158 498
65 161 88 462 153 508
65 162 ; 88 461 158 484
66 163 > 86 448 158 473
67 157 87 433 158 472

194 !
193 ; 
186 
181

164

191
182

p*il**y

Mio‘ 

Olbef«

1,1 Mi."!"*""""

Flour Mill’ 

PrintioiP'"*"

Other’

Toul. Ali

No. of accidents due to

Machinery in j Other causes, 

motion.

2. Ahmedabad
Nature of accident. Total No. of 

accidents.

Serious.

138
157
153
150
147
147

OusolFartonr.

I Textile Mill)

Gitton

TciUl. AU raetories

January 
to

1 January 
Nove^ I, - -

Novemher !ber »923.:Nov«^ her 1923,

1923. I I 1923.

January 

to 
November 

1923.

Novem
ber 1923.

January 
to 

November 
1923.

Novem
ber 1923.

January 
to 

November 
1923.

November 
1923.

Ketnarlis,

I
I

19

19

2

2

2

38

38

I

I

y)

4

4

CO

59

I

1

type. InlEe mterert aecuritie. tk lowert tni * The proffT«Miv« fifur* do«i not alwayi represent lb* vum fA lb« latest month** fifure and of th* progreMive hfur« puh(»lted tn P 

from month to month in titete teblee.
t Msinly bwBS, saaUs, lolls, cots, abodu, Syine pUeot of maul, lalliof of liaavy waifbts, aU.
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3. Karachi

Name and address or

Number

Secretary.

March 920

April 1918

No. ul et vldehta due Io Nature ul acrldenl.
BcclUenii

Machinaiy in
Other Muwa.

January January

Not elected

2. Ahmeuabad l ebruary I92(JI. The Weavers Union.'

2. The Winders Union.

Total

I

I

S. A. Rcbcllo, Frerc Road, 
Bombay.

F. J. Ginwalla, Hornby Road. 
Fort, Bombay.

I. 1 he Indian Seamens April 1921 
Union.

r. J. Ginwalla, Hornby Road, 
Port, Bombay.

Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad of
Aimer.

Union Office. Ahmedabad.

Nuv«hi-
hoi iUJt

Noveiii-
hsr I92J

January

Nuvamher

January

Novmjiber

Members
Bombay City

U Wiukiltuni-

Htllway

Aimi aiul Aiunuuii

January

Nuvainbar

Adwaitanand.I. Swami

Bombay.

4. The Port frusl Work

5. The Clerks Union ..

Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad of
Aimer.

inents).

Ill MltislIaiMoua—

‘aim Witfka

Name of Union or
I Date ol formation.

rederation.
members.'

President or Chairman.

Accident! in Factones during November 1923—cotUd.

I*

1

Clauat Fadorv.

Na, al ac«id«iUi dut lu Nalura of aochlanl. ’■‘•'•1 No, „( 

•Mld.nt.

Mtihinaiy (n 
mniiwu,

OiIki Mlltu- I'alal, Kailuua. Mliiur.

January 

to 
Nuvainbar 

(92*.
""“IM”IJ.nu.iv

W"
Nowin 
b.> I'JJl

January 

to 
Nuvambar 

193.

Na«.ni- 
li.r l«U.

January 

In 
MuVMnhai 

WJf,

'lowm-
Jaiuiaiy 

to 
NuVaiuber 

193.

Novam- 
har1921

January 

Io 
NuVaiubei 

192*.

Nuvam- 
bar)92i.

■
Wu(kih«|tr~

lUklMv saJI'wiTnutM 5 U 7 12 I 39
3

buiihM(lhs «' 1
••

4
■ ■ ••

1 ■■ 4

Total , • ft .. 111 1 ,, H 16 3 44 3

MlKallaiMuui «> 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 2

T..I.1 . 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 1

................

2

ToUl, All FmIwI!! , ? W J

1
«

’■ 37 3
3

and rmsina 
Fotluitoa

Table 1 Principal Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency

3. 1 he G. I. P. Railway-l May 1919 
men's Union (Carriage

Wagon Deport-'

shop Union.

6. 1 he Bombay rreoi- 
dency Postmen a (intlu- 
dingPackere*) Union.

7. The G. I. P. Railway
Slafl Union.

J. J. Atliaidc, Frerc Road.
Bombay.

K/ce-Presidcn/—F, J. Ginwalla
Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay.

yice-PresidetU—F. J. Ginwalla
Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay.

5. H.Jhabwalla, 123, Esplanade 
Road, Fort, Bombay.

S. H.Jhabwalla, 123,Esplanade 
Road, Fort, Bombay.

S. H.Jhabwalla, 123, Esplanade 
Road, Fort, Bombay.

B. M. Anandrao. B.A., Malabar
Lumbering Company,
Street, Fort, Bombay.

yicc-Prciident^ Nanalal
bhuram, Bombay.

Motilal J. Mehta. Sub-Assist-
ont Auditor, Audit Office, 
G. I. P, Railway, Bombay.

Anusuya Sarabhai,
Ashram. Ahmedabad.

Anant Padmanabh, Patel 
and Mukerjea, 53, Medows
Street, Fort, Bombay.

2. S. Bhawani Rao, Ghelabhal
Building, Chaupati, Bombay.

S. H. Jhabwalla, 123, Elspla*
nade Road, Fort, Bombay.

G. 1. P. Railway Staff Union
Office, Dadar, Bombay.

2. Narayan G. Kale, Opera
tive Branch. C. T. S.'s Office,

S. H. Jhabwalla. 123, Eapla-
nade Road, Fort. Bombay.

Gulzari Lal Nanda. Labour
Union Ortice. Ahmedabad.

/tufs/an/ Secretary^—Khandu- 
bhai Kasanbhai Ooaai. Labour
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Table!

Name oi Diitnct

Akmedakad—

3. Sukkur

4. Karacki

5. SkolapoT

6, Poona

Principal Trade Unions in the Bombay Pre

ntembers.
PwiJoit or Choi

3. The Throstle Union.' February 1920 ..i

I

!

1

4. The Card Room, Blow August 1920 ,,,
Room and Frame De<
partmentUmon. i

5. The Drivers. Oilmen Seplembei 1920 ,. 
and Firemen's Union.

6. The Post and Railway February 1919 .. 
Mail Service Association.

1. The 6. B. & (3. 1. February 1920 . 
Railway *' '
Association.

Members, 
Ahmedabad

.. N, W. Railway Union Seplemter 1920 ..

(Sukkur District).

.. N. W. Railway Union 

(Karachi District).

1

.. The Bars! ^hl Railway! March 1921 
Employees' Union.

.. The Press Worken’Union

2.350

400

200

3.485

February 1921 ..

Total, rest of Presi-^ 

dency

Anusuy^Sarabl,ai.S, 
MTi, Ahmedabad.

Do.

Do.

Do.

I, Ute Indian Seainsii s Uhiuii

I I hl I). B AL. I. Railniyinni’j 
Unicn

t. The G. I. P. Railuivmin's Uiiiim

j 4. 1 hl I'l'it I insl Wuikilmii Uninn ,

*' ‘(l’'»sai) 

........ ..... ...........

I

I

Do,

Ahmed-
>>■ K L

V. u .
Ahmedabad

^Mulan/

XhjntJ***'* • I

I
‘ ). I he Clerks Uni on ,,

The lloinlmy Presldincy Poilimn's
I (Including Packers') Union.

7, 1 he G. I. P. Railway Stall I Ininn ,.

H. Tha buiiihay lilr|ia|ih Wuikinen'i 

Union.

I. The Weavers'Union* ,,

2. T he Winders' Uninn* .,

3, The Throstle Union* ,,

I (

I

I I

(

?IXI

........

As, 4

3.574 SJ«hmda Misri CyrlaRc and 

wagon Shop. Sukkur.

i

3.300 Tbnwardas. Cashier. Goods 

Office, Karachi.

Tirlokinath If. i .
(G’Tihabed’l.'Sukii'j^

Khuda Baksh, 32 W 

Building 
Ro«d. Karachi.

110

IM

Total Members,
Presidency .. 46,037

G. G. Bhadbhade, 
i wadi.
I

3, Sukkur a«

Kurdu- G. T. Melgi. Kurduwrii.

John [' ■. ______ _
Scottish Mission Press, Poona 
Cantonment.

i i

'•j4J;S?.>‘P»l.879.Shutn
, war Peth, Pioona Gty^"''*'*''

! 2. N. B. Purohit, Gouri. 
! thankar Press, Poona City.

!

I i 
I

i

4. Karachi

S. Sholapu'

t Food*

a a

4 The Card Room, Blow Ronin and 
i’ramc Drpartinmt IJnion,*

}, The Drivers, Oilmen and I iroinan's 

Union.*

6. The Post and Railway Mail Service 

Association.

7, The B. B' G. I. Railway Eiiipluyci'i 

Associaliori.

’fjje N, W. Railway Union (.Sulliui 

District)-

JI!

10

Nut r«i.»ft<«l,K,, I

! aivl iiniUr piy „iiiiil|i)

^*82 Rj, 2 |)»r fmi Iih wmliari hiiiIiii Hr Hl 
•Illi iiiiil.r par iiioiilli I III, I I,,I

' Mmliie Hl, Hill I Hi, 4 Im iIihh 
! eirniiieHi,|.'Klin4u|iwi(ili.

W)
I

The N, W. Railway Union (Keriehi 

District).

i
The Barsi Light Railway Empl-»y«ei', I'lnin •" 

Union.

hl ^1. An “I'ltl In nil) ; 
iliiwn l»r»ni'nii 
III nfli

Net ftbftfitJ,

llie Pr«M Woriert'UiHun
3 At.lhiAt'l

I

uj«<l l9iUi
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Ofc,.

CuadToUl

Mood) ol October. V«ri rtww’d

gazette

Detailed statement of the quantity (in pounds) and description of woven goods prodacod-anZiw^^ 

Bombay Island—continued

LABOUR GAZETTE

Principal Trade Dispute* in pro^re** in November 1923

Cowered pKcerefDocu
Qte^ and coloured food*, other than 

piece-foodi
Hoaierv »
Miaeellanooa*
Cotton food* mixed with wDc or wool «

i^ie) and Uachel pece-tocd*—

Cbodder.
Dhoti* 
DriDundjem 
Cambria and lawn* 
Printer*
^do^ domotia, and ibeetiop 

Teat doth 
Other *ort*

MontJi of October,' Seven montht ended Odolwr,

1921 1922 1923 1921 1922

(flOO (OOZ) (OW) <«IO> (W))

5,791 9,428 45598

156 195 210 1.125 1551
12 7 12 65 56

102 122 124 656 7ZXr

2 6 4 29 ‘A,

I9J69 15.576 25,178 , 128.781 115,967

Ahmedabad

Tatilt TioJe.

I. The AhneiUiad Gs- 
loa M<n*^*ctarin< Gwn- 
ptar. Ltd.. SvengpOT 
Read. AiwneiUbwil.

I

1. Do.

Seven month* ended

1 TheAhmoUmd A«o. 
djni Mandactorma Com- 

bd., A<«rxly« 
g^.AI>«d.b.d.

4 The hnftritl Mdl, 
lUwl Mafaalaimi.

Bcmb*y-

7. The Eerolwy WoUlen 
M, Udy J«m*hedji 
Read. D*d*r. Bo»r4)*y.

th The Ahtredalad CcS- 
iga MaooUctonac Ccn*. 
t/oa. Lid„ batmen

MauOaneaa.

1. The Ahmed»h»d 
Sa**R M*lch Factcev, 
GimtipM'Road. Ahnted. 

abad.

Approvimote itmnhta lA 
involved.

Directly, Indirectly,

II 3 Ne/v, ,. 4JUv,

145 !

\1

II Not. „ l2.V>v,

55 .... 21 Nor. .. TJNor.

i

.... 24 Nor. .. 26 S«.

!

46 .... n Ne«, „ 28,*w»v.

50 :

i

2J Nor. .. %?U».

Tr 13 Npv. .. 16 Nor.

,, hviur* Uu pvymeat lA 
atfa mA itm

,, AiaiiHn the r^>whwMwl tA 
lhe HufiaiiMr Ut tlwl- 
tiea* m AhIj.

CURRENT NOTES FROM ABROAD

(Thae nota are drawn from numeratu f/fftaal and in 
•nme ana non-affidal »ource». Special indehtedneu i» 
acbpawledged lo the htterrudicjnal Labour (Jffice, Geneva. 
Care it taben to exarrdne and check, at Jar at potiahle all 
•iatemenlt, especially those Jr am newspaper cuttings.}

United States of America.—The forty-third 
annual convention of the American Federation 
of Labor was held at Portland, Oregon, on 
1st October 1923, The Report of President 
Samuel Gompers and his colleagues on the 
Executive Council touches upon almost every 
issue with which the American labour movement 
is concerning itself. The figures of the total 
paid-UD membership of the American Federa

tion ot Labor for the year 1923 indicate another 
small decline from the record figure reaclx^ 
immediately after the end of the war. Tills

,. Aiktrd dUreaniealby th* 
Vevr>r< Mwier,

,. bamni Ur the rtiinre- 
man 'A » dhrnMed 
her.

,, Domnd Ur the tamute^ 
mail lA tn AamimiA 
unmai w<wter,.

E*rly peytMitt mdrer.- 

iia w»»e»

IftM^ antjn^

infUlU. fXe itMMM*' 
ed
HKf inMtUlfA.

., Aotmt the di>nii***l tA • Viwh taaneA HHum’ 
He»d Ubhet. ifStom/tf ohI tm met

en«»t«d.

Donand Ur a horn* Ur ihe Vorh reaamed Hauls’ 
'jMiaS rat. ddwHAy,

total is now 2,926,468 as compared with 3,195, 
635 in 1922, and 2,020,671 in 1914, No change 
of Importance took place in the internal struc
ture of the Federation in the course of the year,

Colombia.—In a m.-ssageaddressed on 17th 
July 1923 to the Liberal minorities in the 
Congress and the Senate, General Benjamin 
Herrero, leader of the Liberal Party, declares 
that Colomhia should give attention to labour 
questions and to the endeavour to secure 
social Justice. He demands, in particular, the 
establishment of a Bureau of Labour, the intro
duction of compulsory insurancein both^blic 
and private undertakings, the creation of voca
tional schools, le^slation on industrial acd- 
derrts, the adoption of the minimum wage, a 
compulsory weekly rest and the limitation of 
hours of work.
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United Kingdom. 1 hr following table 
shows the average jirrcrntagr increase, as tom* 
pared with July 1914, for a I items inihided in 
the statistics of the cost of living of a working 
class family since lanuary 1918:-

wiiii h will hr to aiudy tlio <jiif'Sticjii* wlm li 
hriorr ihr Assriiibly of the Ixauiie of Nalim 

0(1 the liiteroatioofll l^hoiir Coofrrroteatul 
Io lupply the Srcrelnrial of the I xagor ami tl 
GoveroioK Body ol the lolrioaliooal IjiImiiii

rh* I ifhLilli'l ( MUUtl Vul V,
I Io S ((iuirdlllltrill l*lllililts l*l>u. loliiiii)

Aoerage Percentage inrreaie t/nce July 1914 
All itemi Ifootl, rent, clothing, fuel and light, etc.}

Ofhie with all iofoiioalioo whuh they nwy 
rctpiire from the Chilian Govrroiorol. I|

floittJ•! Iititli IuuiimI Vul ( XI, Nu* I4(n I4)lf
J 1921 (III* M*|<-»ly'* Suiliiiuiy (Hlur, I ^ttttl.an)

Pu/tuxii VU XXIV.Hutn i.^iLuij^ 
l'J21 ........... . It* I ItMluH--., ■( |i^ 1,1^1

The following table shows the trade union 
percentage of unemployed month by month 
since the year 1913:—

•
1 ISIS 1 l»l« 1 l«2D

1

p«2l J 1'1 J J 1 IV2I

I’sr ssni. Psr ssnI. 1 r.) 1 l’» l‘»
' MflI. («nl. ssnI. *snl.

/•nutry hl lai 12) 16) 92 7H

Fabruarv „ ■ ■
« iro 110 1)1 B« 77

................................. II) no 141 16 76

April II >* 'xr-n HO 1)2 ID B2 74

M» 10) 141 120 *** 1 70

Juns „ .. 100 IM DO HV ■0 1 6V

Jul) „ -i lOO-IOi
IQl-llO '

1)2 IIV i S4 b‘i
AugUSl «< •) HO D) la { *** 1 n
HspUmlisr ()

..i 110 i lAI 120 1 1 li
Octubsr II ! 1 Hi—I/O 120 i 164

HO ! « i n
Novsmbsr »)

1.,1 I20-I2J 1
iH;

176 101 ! KI , li
Dsc«mbrr *. UO

12) 1
16V w i

KI J

■■

comniiltee will auhinit a detailed annual fp|ior| 
on the work of the oiganiania of the IraKUr 
of Naliona, and, in pailicidar, on that of ||

I he IoniniiirrInternational luihonr Ollue,
will conaiat of preaent and past drirgaira o|
Chile to the Aaacnihly and the Inlrrnalional
Labour Conference (nieinhera ailling in tlir
capacity of former drlrgalrs will iin hide Mr 

I luneua and Mr. Kivaa Vicuna), tlAntonio
chairmen of the I'oreign Affnira (ioniniilirr, 
of the Senate and the Chamber of Hepuijr,
and the iJirectora ol the luibour GHice.

Brazil. 1 he National 1 Jibour Giumil m-i
up by u Decree of 301b April 1923 waa formally 
instituted on 22nd Augual. 'Hie Giuncil con
aiataof twelve mernberanominated by theBre,i-
dent of the Republic, p/x„ two workers’ and
two employers' reprcaentalivea, two ofluiali ol
the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and Com

M^nlhlu Hiillfllit !•/ Iiiluiiiitilltui
(|lW|«a>liitriil III Uvri*r** I (■lU)

Vul VIII, No. 5 Mu*«2t.tul/I N., II! !mi I!.i..i * |l/t (I 

Ituiiail, V'tol It* ‘M*li»l*l|

Viiiorft/ of IaiIhmi (niitiii Vul. XXXI, Nu II,
|ui Nu*<Ullin 1921 (I II* M«ir*ly', Slalluimy (lllii r

Of) Sihii-rtnnutw dtUriooxuld N,,
1921 (I'uMm I**i I <Ml... |mI.,»| 4

(tiUfUt Viil XXIII, Nu. 10, fol Hi luliri
|92t (l^iMiihnrnl <i| I^Ihhii)

InIISNAIIOKAI I Ak-tl A Itlini

IlttlltNn Vul VIII Nu I? U 1921

QuffttiltmJ littltuhitil (timeth, vol.Vlll,No lOi 
liir Oihilwl 1921, (l)riMiliiiriil III 1.«IhiUI, (jiirciil

Monlldu Alitlioil oj .Stutlihri,- Vol, X, No, Itl,

|,M 1923, (t'ensui anil htali*liii Olio*,
Wrihngton).

Indiitlilol (mtelle Vol, III, No, 3, (or the i)u»iU)
ling ftllli Srpteinhrr 1923, (Coiiil of Ailnlialion,

Imliitllliil iiiiJ ImI»uII llllull'nlllmi VU Vlll

Trade Union Unemployment Percenlagei

CMe.-With a view to complying with the

1 1913 J 1917
1918

1 1919
1920

1 1921 1 1922 1 1923

Eftdol-* I* Per 
cent*

i Per 

com.
Psr 

cent*
’’I
cl.

Per 
cent. cent. j cent.

per 
tenl.

Itautfr 27 i ’■’( 1’0 i 2 9 ' 09
1 16’8

13’7

FsfbnAary •• 2’0 . 0'3 0 9
^■’1

1’6 8') 16’3 13’1

Ma/tli *» 1’9 0'3 1 1’2 2 '9 I'l 10’0 16’3 12’3

Afiil j 1’7 0’3 1 0 9 2’8 i 0 9 17 6* 17 0 11’3

Mti .. 1 1'9 0’4 0’9 2’1 ! II 22’2* 16 4 11’3

/«« .. j 1'9 0’4 i 0’7 1’7! 12 23’l* 157 III

Ju!x .. j 1'9 0'4 { 0’6 2 ’0 ' 1'4 167 16 6 III
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Owonber ,, j ^■‘1
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provisions ol the Treaty of Versailles and faci
litating collaboration with the Chilian Delega
tions to the Assembly of the League of Nations 
and the International Labour Conference, th
Chilian Government has recently decided to 
set up a special committoo the functions of

merce and six specialists in labour cjueslioria
1 he questions to be dealt with by theGmmil
will include hours of work, wages, colledivr
agreements, conciliation and arbitration, pro
tection of women and young persona, appren 
ticc'ship and technical education, in
accidents, social insurance, pensionsand agn 
cultural credit, A secretariat wi
to the Gmncll for the collection of documentary 
nuterial, for carrying out investigations and 
for certain special tasks such as the supervision 
of social insurance institutions and railway 
employees’ rxmslons funds.
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Problems o} Chib! IVel/are by Geo. B. Mniigold. 
(Mncinillai) & Co., New York).

betkration of firilixlt ItiduHlrien (Shidics In 1 uiboiir 
and Capital No. V)—Prepared by (be Labour Re- 
scarcb Deparlrncnl. (Lalxjiir PubllHliing Co,, I.ld., 
London).

Slati.ilical Method by Truman L. Kelley, (Mac
millan & Co., New York).

T/ie DeOelopinenl of Ecoiiomka, 1750-1900, by 
0. Fred Boukc. (Macmillan & Co., New York).

Agricultural Economics by Henry C. Taylor. 
(Macmillan & Co., New York).

I listorji of Economic Thought (Revised Ldition) by 
Lewis H. Haney. (Macmillan Si Co., New York).

Applied Eugenics by Paul Popenoe and R. H. 
Johnson. (Macmillan Sc Co., New York).

Municipal Progress (New and Revised 
tuition) by Charles Zueblin. (Macmillan Si Cci., 
New York).

Business Organisation and Combination (ReviscrI 
Ldition with additional chapters) by Lewis Haney. 
(Macmillan & Co., New York).

Gifts that are Sure to Please 
Precious Stones, Silverware, Plate. 
Novelties of Unique Design.

JEWELLERS Ltd., 
treasure house, 

Corner of Church Gate Street & 

Eeplanadc Road, Fort, 

BOMBAY, 
4 AT ALLAHABAD -MUSSOORIE— 

LUCKNOW CAWNPORE.

For Fine Printing and Lithography 

Consult

CARBERRY & COMPANY

Artiet Deugnere, 

HA Elphinitone Circle, 

fort, BOMBAY.

Mill Labels a Speciality.
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“WHERE PURITY IS PARAMOUNT” 

PURE MILK, 

butter, cream, 
deliveries twice daily.

Tke PARISIAN DAIRY COMPANY
Phone I
(IM

1, Tamarind Lane, Fort. 
BOMBAY. Ttlttrtnt I

C, & G,.

MENESSE & Co.
K

Auctioneers to Government

3S, UUMMUM STREET,

FORT, BOMBAY
T»l»pb«M No. 40tX

C. < Cm.

J

. CHARTS
/. Cost of Eioilig ill Idundiuij, 

Progress of the Monsoon, PJ23. 

Securities Index,

loNoocinher

Index numbers of ^^bolesalc Prices in 
India and foreign Countries.

"'I CereaU >
(Jthcr Articles of food in liombuu 

Cost of Lining Indexes in India and 
roreign Countries.

Imtiorls and Exports of Merchandise- 
India.

Kate of Exchange in liombuu. 

IVholcsale Prices in liombuu. Foods und 
Non-foods.

II & 12. Strikes in the liombuu Presidencij.
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POP the period, JUNE TO NOVEMBER 1922
Bay Islands 12 Punjab Southweat 23 Ctnlrol Preuineea hNat
Lower Burma IS Kaahmir 24 — do----- do—boat
Upper Burma 14 N. hl. FrentierPreeince 2S Konkan
Aaaatrt 15 Baluchiatan 26 Bombay, Deccan
Bengal 16 Sind 27 Hyderabad North.
Orlaea 17 Rajputona Weat 28 ----- - doSouth
Chota Nagpur 18 ___ do-------Caat 29 Myaore

Bihar 19 Gujarat 30 Malabar
UnitedBfwincea Eaat 20 Central India West 31 Madras,Southeaat
- do------ do—V/eat 21 _ do do—Eaat 32 —do—Deccan
Punjab Coati North. 22 Berar [33 —do  Coast North.

RAINFALL.

Excess 20% or more.

Normal.

Defect 20% or mor«.

7>$« upper number in each dlvition gifrea the actual 
rainfall of the period^ the lower, the normal rainfall-
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